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By John Gold
to the New · York based
Part-time student .eniployees corn pany, seven full time
will take over many of the full- employees left voluntarily to
time positions at the UN H seek new jobs, .acco rding to
Boqkstore when Barnes and
Whittemor e .
· .
Noble Bookstore s Inc. assumes
Wil_liam Malone-, ,.: vice
manageme nt of the store in president of Barnes a~d Noble
· May,
according to one said many of these full-tiri1e
employee.
positions will be replaced with
Shippin g c ·lerk Ted
part-time ~tudents.
Whittemo re ·. said that on
The company ha5 made 11
· Friday, March 30, Barnes and full -time job offers and two
Noble officials visited the s·tore part-time offers · to present
and announced the elimination employee s, according to
of four full-time positions and . manager John Maier who has
the reduction of two others to accepted a job with Barnes and
part-time.
Noble managing the new
- However, since ·the Dec. 19 bookstore.
decision by the U riiversity
. The co.mpany has not yet
System . of · New Hampshire signed a contract detailing the
trustees to lease the operati-on · agreement with the University , ·

however.
The staff presently cons·ists
of 15 full-time employees and
13 work-stud y students, down
from the pre-Dece mber
number of 23 full - time
positions, _according to Maier.
"They came in ·and told the
people who wouldn't be
. keeping their jobs, " said
Whittemor e, who lost his job. ·
- "Then they gatherecl all the
other people and told them
they ( Barnes and Noble) would
. be keeping their jobs.·~
-- The cqmpany cut three
· shipping departmen t positions
and one position in the supply .
departmen t. The two reduced
positions were in the supply
departmen t and general books
departmen t.
Whittem ore, who has
transferred to the University 's
cen_tral recieving departmen t
lost Friday, said his job
officially ends at the bookstore ·
o ·n April 30, despite
Davis / Eynon grabbed 38.7 ·
reassuranc es earlier this ,,ear
percent of the vote, topping the that
his job was safe.
.,
26 .9 p~rcent gathered by
He said he contacted Barnes
Fauske/ Landrigan .
and Noble in Januarv to
The teams of Dan Carr/
inquire about the security ~f his
Christine Guimont and Luke
job and was told bv the
Kramer/ Jack Martin were
president of the academic
-eliminated from the race.
books division, Carlo Latinelli,
Universi ty regulatio ns
the company was '"very
require a student president to
concerned about the human
win with over 50 percent of the
impact" of the take-over.
vote.
"He said, 'tell the people to
"If a student voted for Carr
hang on ... We don't want to
or Kramer, we'd like to show
throw people- out on. the
them what the field is now,"
street'," Whittemor e said. "He
Dickens said . "Thev can see
told me explicity- ·we aren't
what the candidates , other then
. going to fire people'".
the ones they've been
However, in . February, a
follo~ing, are_all about."
group of Barnes and Noble
DEBATE, page 23
BOOKSTO RE, page 12
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Run off candidate-·s ·

Rhonda Farrington spends a chilly afternoon -)Votking on a
drawing behind the MUB yesterday. (Scott Young photo)

· Gen era l edu cati on
pol icy stif fene d
By Ken "Fish
Students enrolling at UNH
may no longer take College
Level Examinati on Program
tests {CLEP) to waive general
educatio n requirem ents,
accord_ing to a motion passed
yesterday by the Academic
Senate.
. Under the motion, College
Advanced Placement exams
will still qualify as general
education course credits.

-INSID E-

Ario Guthrie appeared in
Thr! Granire S1a1e ffoom lasr

7hursclay nigh!. See inside,
page /6.
- -. . - -

Calendar ................ .. page 5
Classified ................ page 25
Comics ................ ... page 22
Editorial ................ . page 14 _
Features .......... ....... page 16
Notices ................ .... page 6
Spoi'ts ................ ..... page _28

Stan Fish, director of
admissions , voted against the
inotion, because, he said to
exclude CLEP is to disallow
standard_s of _testing held by
TESTING , page 8

to deb ate inre mat ch
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By Michelle Evans
Students \viii have a chance
· to sec the remaining candidates
for Student Body - President
and Vice President battle it out
. in - a head -to-head debate _o~
Thursday; April 12.
As a prelude to the upcommg
run-off election, the teams of
John Davis/Ted Eynon, and
Chris Fauske/ Dan Landrigan
will field questions from the audience at 12:30 in the
Strafford Roo~. according to
ele-ction coordinat or · Craig
Dickens.
In the Aprii 6 . election,

Spl ain e win s cas e
aga inst UN H Her ald
By Michelle Evans
Students For A Better
_ America · (SFBA) plea·ded
guilty to three out of four
charges at a Student Senate
Judicial Board hear.ing last
Thursday, following accusations by photograp her Daniel
Splaine that they violated
copyright law.
SFBA. represented by UNH
junior John Gammon: editor.:.
i·n-chief of the D NH Herald
defended claims that the
student newspaper pnnted a
photograp h 61" Evelyn Hand_ler.
former UNH Presiden t.
without the photograp her's
pel'mission .
Splaine said he took the
photo of.Handler when he was

photo ," editor of the 1983
Granite. but thanhe photo was
reprinted in the February 6
edition of The Herald without
his consent.
·Splaine said he "expected a
tooth and nail battle," at the
hearing but was surprised to
find his opponents "apologeti c

they made my . claims less
substantia l."
The organizati on was placed
on jeopardy of suspension for
one year, with suspension likely
following a second violation
for copyright _law within one
year.
S FBA is also required to
write a formal letter of apology
and verification -of disconnection of their org-anizati on from
Splaine. which Splaine may
publish at his discretion.
Oammon was unavailabl e
for comment yesterday, but
was quoted in an article which
appeared in Foster:Y Daily
Democrat ~s saying Splaine's
complaints are "definitely part
of the growing pains" of
. introducing a ne-w publication
on campus.
Associate Dean of Students
William Kidder, advisor to the
j udicial' board, would riot
comment on the actual trial The controvers i~l photograp h of Evelyn
Handler for which
proceedin gs, due to the Dan Splaine charged copyright infringeme
nt.(Dan Splaine
SPLAIN E, page 24
photo)
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,UNH women condemned to life in a- meat:"rnarkef
· · ~ass o t' l ust. .H e r:ea
. ds
c·a·· n - b-oas·t · such -. c~-m p·__lete
"Why don) you try the · yearning
Second and-eight. I peer over bleached blonde over there in
Cosmopolitan. ;
··
understanding · of the' female
Life is a meatmarket.
-mv drink, and with ·Joe the red leather minis.k irt and
'Tm · not -one of those
libido. · We're animals, Don,I'm ·n ot denying the existence M·ontana _ rogu-i shne-s s, wink. 'fishnet stockings'? She looks
pn,idish, Victorian t~1 pes," he
and vou know it . "
of True Love, but let's face it, His eyes dilate and his jaw falls.
"Well, I ,-figure under- ·
very honest."
assures me. ···1 rea 1·rze vour
there's a lot of -philandering He is in shock. ·
"She does seem to · have an . needs ate as real and powerful
standing is the-first step toward
going on in the ·fower ranks.
Third- and five. I saunter open quality about her. · as mine."
experiencing something fully ."
Barbaric? Degrac}ing? Maybe, across the '
turn, and Thanks, lthink I will."
· '\You're a rare man, Don ."
"Right. Maybe y_ou'll
if you take it seriously.
motion him over. I mentallv
"No problem. ft was nice
,_ "All {po_rare. It's about time underS t and what I'm ex ·
·, 1mg
n ow. M,.) 1 sexual
Picture a paunchy, middle- -- rehearse ilnes which will be m;• visiting with you."
men stoppe d trea
you as peri_en_
_ c ing ___
aged . mary wearing a white 01g pass, the long bomb. Face
"Yeah. You too. If you ever . sexual objects, but as equal
~~~i-~~ is at an unuSually I_?_~
polyester shirt unbuttoned to · twitching, body stiff, he want a matu_re, up-front_ , · sexual partners."
the navel. Enmeshed in fluff~d- · stumbles toward me. He arrives
"What?"
totally meaningless, sexual ,
"Sounds like you ' ve · b_een
up chest hair, a medallion with a sonhomoric 2:rin and a · relaiionsfiip, let me know,
.
too ._
.,,
"Y. eah_. _For about a month
.
GI ona
- -St
rea d mg
. emam,
hangs from chunky gold links. iake-me.,.J'm-yours expression. oka,.,,?"
now. And I've alwavs
_" Y e·a h . A n d· ·a b ou t - th 1s·
. been so
He struts over and straddles the Touchdown! .
"I'll do that."
Cinderella Co_m plex. I can
hot to trot, too."
·
I feel defeated. I haven't even
.barstool next to you.
Another interesting - apreallv relate." ·
, "Do you think you'll get it
· 't t oo goo·ct· to- be · back soon?" ,
'Tm a Virgo. What's your thrown the ball yet. The game
·p roach is that of the Cosino
-, . "Y.,
. ou ' re JUS
' ·
·
D
A · thf10d
a
"Didn't vou · i"ead last
sigp?" he purrs in a strained low was fixed.
Man.
true,
on. · pa ·
er,
- month's Cosrifo? Helen Guriev
· All is ·. not lost, · however.
voice .
Don undersUinds me better
trailbl-aze_r, ·a beacon - among
There is plenty of challenge to · than I do mvself. He knows
men .''
Brown said these thing~ can ·1a{t
be found a s a d efensive
that beneath
delicate facade
"Really'?"
for years. We should Just 1et 1t
lineman. And what lines I've
c omposure, .,,I am a burning,_
•'Oh yeah. Not many _men
run it's course."
0_ f _
_He knows that beneath sacked!
"She did'?" my delicate facade of Take, · for example, the
"Yeah. I've beeri thinking of
Approach.
taking ·up ' needlepoint in the
composure, I am a Honesty
Terrv and 1· smile at each
meantime."
burning yearning mass of other ~nd he comes over. We
"Oh. Well...uh .... you'll let me know when you feel better?" ·
lust. ·He - reads Cosmo- talk about the onion dip for a
few minutes, and he casually
"Sure thing, Don."
politan.
leads the conversation to sex.
Then .there's the Love Boat
'.'You know, I'm an honest.
Method.
_
person, and I can sense you are ,
_
After lO minutes of ordinary
There are two ways of . too. We're both mature ac;lults
conversation, this guy tries to
dealing -with this. y OU could _ who know what we· wa nt and
convince vou vou're meant for
consider it -a gra,ve violation of aren't afraid to go after it.. .. "
. each- other. He gazes at you
your person and insult and / or · Thus begins a well-rehearsed
meaningfu!Jy, his face muscles
ignore h~m. 0~ you co~ld play m·o nologue, derived from EST
. tensing in an attempt to affect a
along w1t_h this archaic John seminars and Dr. Dyer:. A
starry-eyed look.
vestige of the Me Generation,
Trayolta_. _
.
can't believe ,, Fm·' really
· Love 1_s a football gam_e , his central message is 'Tm OK, ,·
· :i :-talking 'to you,'.' he breathes .
sizing . up : the _ opposition ; vo·u,-re o ·K,
lef$ liq ye sex." ,
"I can't believe -it ·either."
planni~g strategy', ahd running : • Now ' that
't 1staB!fshed
"Th.ings like ·this don't
the play. This is the ·offense ~ our innate compatibility, he
ha p p e n - ·t o 'm e . . Am I
where the action is.
lets me in on his not so
dreaming'?"
But only 1;1en can play personal, personal life.
· "Do you nod _ off in• the
offense. I know·that as an '80s . "Really, I'm oversexed. I get
middle of conversations
. . ; W,Oljllqn; Cm aJiowe_
d to,. be - it all the time , but it's• never _ , ,
· often?" '
, aggress:ive, , -but 1 the,re ~s · no :,.enough ! i ofrkri_6w. ~· ''. .
,.,
"You are· o.ut ' of
dream.
challenge. rv;t.en are easy meat. ! "And~ I worry about public
· n There's something ethereal .
1 •
• While a.t. ~~party .,one· night,,., b·athromns·:"· ~ : • i 1 . · · '·
•
,. · .about ' yo1L'·' ·
. watch,ing t~e ca.sariova
"Herpes? That's just a nasty
"Ethereal? You mean· a ·s in
quarterbacks m act1~rn, my rumor. I'm living proof there's
space shot? I resent that. I'm a
competitive spirit .took over. I nothing to worry about."
little forgetful at times, but.. ..,"
spo~ted an attractwe .man ,_an? _ · ;;:: :W t1at a r~lief!",t "' : - :t, rl'No, .no: .. .l .... uh .. .. lefs hot
dec1ded to trey out for the pros. I "Y o'u kriow, I knew I could
·· talk.Can 1- just lqok at · you? I
quickly -diag·rammed my plan . . talk to you . I can't talk to a lot .
want to b~the in - your
First and ten. I walk by, of girl-s, but there's something
presence." _
_
smile appraisingly· and look ab·out vou that told me .vou'd .
"Hey, we just met. I am
just a moment too long. under~tand. ~•
·
certainly not going tp take a
Sensing pursuit, his -eyes grow
"Thank vou - I look like a
_Andy Cates tries his· smooth talk on Jenneen Baker, trying to _ bath with you. It's perverts like
large and alerL I feel like a slut."
·
pick her up. (W_a~ne Makecknie photo)
vou who take all the romance
Detroit . Lion stalking a
"No, no. I just sensed your
- ~ut ·oflife."
Baltimor¢
Colt for dinner.
honest vibes.''
~
- · - -- - -·-- ·-·- --

By Becky Calder
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NEWS IN- BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL

Chernenko _rejects US
talks
Soviet Leader .. Konstantine Chernenko said
S_unday thatdiplomatic contacts with the Reagan
administration have produced no progress toward
the resumpt~on of talks on nuclear arms control.
"Even if sometimes peace-loving rhetoric is heard _
. from Washington, it is impossible, however hard
:one tries, to discern behind i-t any signs whatsoever
of rea_d iness to ba.ck up these words with practical
deeds," said Chernenko . in an interview with the
• Communist Party newspaper, Pravda-. Chernenko
· · also said the Kremlin will not budge from its
insistence that the US stop deployment ofmediumrange missiles in Europe, and remove those already
there before talks cot: 1.--1 hP.2:in.

Cease-fire in Lebanon

~,

M osle·m sectors of the city. The plan calls for the
withdrawal of combatants several hundred yards
from p_resent positions, creating neutral zones. of
varying widths to be patrolled by a 2000 -man po!Ice
force .
·

Solar Max attempt Jai.1s
Every effort to capture the Solar M_ax satellite
went awrv Sundav after a latchingl:levice attached
to ' Astro'naut G·eorge Nelson.'s jetpack failed.
Nelson then tried to hold the satellite by hand, but
'his efforts worsened conditions by sending the
Solar Max to -a faster spin around three axes
instead of two. Consequently the space shuttle's
manipulator could not grab the satellite -and pull it
into the cargo bay ..One final attempt to r_etrieve the
Solar Ma_x using magnetic torques were made
Monday. ·

Proposes chemical
. weapons ban

A cea-se-fire was announced in Beirut just after _.
midnight Sunday; ·following afternoon clashes ·
P'resident Ronald Reagan's proposal to ban
between ·Christian and Moslem snipers ih East chemical weapons worlct:..wide has revived one .of
Beirut. The announcemerit was coupled with an the most emotional, intense controversies in the
agreement among security committee members on historv of United States defense policy.The dispute
a_ plan to -separate the, combata nts along a four- stems from Reagah 's suggestion that, after a fifteenrh,ile-_fong "Greeri L ine ,,.o i.y~ding t he Ch r is_ti<;1_n and year self-imposed moratorium , the US should

produce chemical weapons again . In the same ·
breath ·in which he proposed banning the weapons,
Reagan said we should resume production because
"if you're going to have a chemical warfare ban,
you've got to have something to bargain with."

Seabrook cost update
Public Service Company's nuclear specialist
William B. Derrickson announced Sunday that he
will be able to present updated cost estimates and
completion dates for the Seabrook Station nuclear
powerplant before the firm's bankruptcy deadline
arrives this month. Williamson savs both reactors
can be completed for between $6.6 and $7 billion,
and vowed the reactors will become "the new
standard for nuclear construction and operation."
Williamson also added that,- even though Unit 2 is
only 25 -percent complete, ·it holds the greate·s t
potential for . innovation, cost, and schedule
· s,;1vings .

WEATHER
- The National Weather Service is calling for light
rain and wind today in the Seacoast area, with
high 's in · the low 40s. Wednesday through Friday
should be· fair and sunny, with high temperatures
reaching into_ the mid-50s.
.
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Leg alit y of Nic k's
tac tics que stio ned
By John Gold

said the legality of the $500
Paying as much as $500 to deposit is questiona ble, but
secure an apartmen t froIJ? one none have called it illegal.
Durham landlord doesn't
··1t would seem he is trying to
please many UN H students.
circumve nt the security deposit
Nicholas Karabela s, owner law," said William Mulvey, the
of 21 apartmen t units in Portsmou th attorney hired by
Durham, requires $500 by · the Student Senate to represent
April 15 from students who students , "By asking an
want to live there next year, additiona l $500 he's trying to.
according to ,Micha.el Libby, get additiona l security ·_ he's
- ·m anager of the apartmen ts.
trying to be sure he's safe for a
Susan Trolly, of the UNH , second semester. "
Commut er Transfer Center,
Karabela s' charges $900_per
said .although Karabela s may semester for four people
not be breaki-ng the law, he is sharing a two..:be dro_om
.. ma king

::i

lot of money" from

·u purtrnent ,

and

$1100

per

the interest earned on the person for two people sharing a
deposits. '
one-bed room apartme nt,
.. Students are losing $500 in accordin g to Libby.
April and the interest it coul.d
The fall semester' s rent is due
- be earning," she explained . in full on Sept. I: while the $500
L to R · Adam Kornfeld and Joe Pelligrino relax by-· tossing a Lacrosse baU behind Stoke
Hall. - "There's a lot of money he's deposit is applied to the second
(Scott Young photo)
gaining and they (the students) semester' s rent, according to a
are losing."
copy of the lease for an
The legality of Karabela s' apartmen t at the 4 Main St.
practice is question able complex.
because, at first glance, it
Students also pay a $100
appears to violate NH security damage/ key deposit..
· By Chris Heisenberg
. reception , said it was 'importan t
on the Board .of Trustees. The deposit law. The law restricts
Mark Howard, chairman of
Student Senators met with . for the studen,t s to see that the
position is rotated ainong the landlords from -asking for more the Student Senate Commut er
the Universit y System Board of ·. trustees are human.
three -Univers ity System than -$ 100, or one month's rent, Affairs Committ ee, said he bas
Trustees last Friday to discuss .
•~They presented themselve s
Schools. The 1984-85 position whicheve r is larger, according received complai nts from
student concerns in an informal as really nke people.T hey gave
to Jeff Howard, assistant students about the deposit.
will fall to UN_H.
attorney general for New
atmosphe re.
''People are coming to us and
me confidenc e that there are
Rock said the trnstee~ were
The first informal· student- · · people Jistening to us." the
_
telling us about Durham
very supportiv e ~f the. senators' Hampshi re.
Because Karabela s does not landlords charging exhorbita nt
trustee reception , set up by the ·uN H junior said. ·
·sug-gestion that the student
.Student Senate. was held atth:e
Schlein kofer said the · trustee be .elected a year ahead _ label his $500 requirem ent as a security deposits, " he said.
security deposit, and because
Universit y president 's house. A conversa tion over p'u nch and
Elliott Berry, a staff attorney- -·
·of _time to "learn -the ropes".
he charges by the semester, it is for New Hampshi re Legal
second reception will take place hors d'ouevre s establish ed ·
today.
h
h h. h
-Though the participa nts hard to say _whether he is Assistanc e, said it does not
avenues t roug w ic we can
In past. years, sena t ors ..expand."
agreed the rec_-eptio,n was very breaking the law, according to matter what the deposit is
always met_ with ~he truste~s a \
labeled, but because Karabela s
· useful for increasin g comrpun - Trolley.
a formal dmner.
~
_ St-u dent · Body 1 ' Pre_~,td,,e nt ' ·ica,ti~n-s, · mosit . ;aid '. the . "We ·figure he ( Karabela s) · charges ' by ·the semester, the
··The dinners were more Jamie Rock said she th'.bught ·' rece_pfior i should
ibe· ~el~ -in the could real1~1 get around it ( if he illegality is difficult to prove.
. pomp and circumsta nce, with 1 Fricla~•'s receptio n a°c:com- ' fall in
'However , Berry _ said,' if ••1
th~ future so students was taken to court)", Trolley ,
little commun ication between plished what_ the · Senate
said.
__ _ _ _
may benefit ail year.
, were a judge, I'd find .it i!legal."
an vb o d v " said Sen ate intended: to let students get to
Se~eral legal represent atives
Chiirper ;o~· Alan Kissack, a know the trustees.
junior. .. This gave us the
"There was q,9~~gfJ}.~~ for the ·
r.nnr.rt11n itv to inoivirln~I Th, ~~,·
what
we wanted.
hey meeting," Rock' faid';'_,~ "The first
(trustees . Jere Chase,. Mary hour of the· reception was just By.Margaret
Consalvi
Louise Hancock , student- the students meeting - the
held bachelors degrees and may
While UN H allocate d
Students are now choo,sing
trustee John Davis) seemed trustees. During the ·second ~ to live in
not
have received counselin g enough money to repair only
dorms, reversing a
happy and interested . 1:hey ' h.our · we sat a nd asked
trend that has existed since the · training. Most hall directors at one dorm roof in 1979, last year.
seemed concerne d about things questions ."
UNH are .familar with the . more than one million dollars
60's.
_
going on with us students. "
social science field and was allocated to new roofs,
Rock said one of the topics
In a recent survey of UN H
Senator Chris Schleinko fer, discussed was the role of the dormitor y residents
counselin g.
paint _and dorm furniture.
, mor~ than
who also attende d the studentw hoserves foroneye ar three-qua rters
"The hall directors can now
· uNH dorms alo encourag e
of the 3,500
give the RA 's more tra~ning a diversity of life styles,
responde nts indicated they like
and support," Bischoff said_.
accordi_n g to Bischoff. Along
residence hall living.
She pointed out tha~ physical with the traditiona l monolith ic
_ "The pendulum has. swung
improvem ents have mcreased residence halls, there
are also
bad," said Carol Bischoff,
illrnctive ness of residence smaller halls, . co-ed dorms,
UN H director of residentia l
halls.
DORMS , page 22 - -life. ••Across _ the nation,
residentia l halls · have been
nu-clear power plant and doing well."
By Michelle Evans
·
Newingto n Malls.
.
While 78 percent of those
If ' ' ou're seeking a
• '"The · Universi tv - itself
surveyed preferre d dorm
cosmopo litan environm ent, . makes up most of the t~wn,
ready-ma de entertain ment, or with a 500-yard long, thrrty- dwelling, less than 11 percent
a quality education , y'ou'~e ~t five -store Main Street tacked said thev did not and the
the wrong university . This is on. Eight of those establish - remaini~ g students were
the message from the - 1984 men ts are popular beer halls.,, neutral.
Students find Universi ty
insider~· Guide to Colleges.
At last count. Durham
housing
favorable for a variety
published by Yale Universit y.
boasts onl-y five 'beer halls':
In its eleventh year of N ick's. Cat Nip Pub, Tin of reasons.
'"Living in a dorm is a _
publicati on. the guide pt.rp,~rts Palace. Wildcat Pizza. and the
learning experienc e," . D~n~ll
to provide the scoop to high F ranklin Ballroom . . The New
school applicant s on real life at
-N uese of Devine Hall said. Its
these institutio ns. as opposed -Engla nd Center lounge an d t h e a oood wav to
make close
to the dr" facts offered in part-time M ub Pub could bnng frie~ds."
.,
.JG
d
d
h
that
count up to seven .
Barron's
.
ui e. an
t e
"Dorms are a good place to
• "Two student organiza- meet people." agreed
saccharin gloss of undergra d.
Rick
tions provide popular concerts.
uate catalogue s.
and entertain ment in recent Pelletier of Englehar t.
Robert Reisman of Marston
Howeve r, the two-pag e vears has featured Bruce
write-up. on the U niversitv of . House said he likes dorm life
d
en, Little Feat. an
because he doesn't have to
New Hampsh ire seems - Springste
Bonnie Raitt."
somewha t outdated , and reads
Either _ Billv Idol. David worn about pleasing a
more like a travel guide.
· landl~rd· or maintain ing a car.
-• "The Universit y's biggest Johansen , and the Motels are
ResTderic e halt living is
asset is its natural surround - consider ed unpopul ar / unen- different
from what it was,
t e rt a in g. or 1'983 is accordin g to
Bischoff, because
ings- virgi-n New England consi-derein
d less recent than
countr\'si de a bounds:"
of major ctianges in the last five
1978.
This· pastoral descriptio n of .
• .. Fraternit ies and sororities vears.
the U nivcrsitv as an oversized
~ Residenc e hall directors now Three residents of Hunter Hall take,a study break in their ·
cow pasture ignores such high- · GUIDE~ page 11
are required to hold masters lounge. (Frank Consentino photo)
tech intrusions as the Seabrook
·
- degrees. where previousl y 'they --

Stl lde nts try cas ual - app roa ch

Stu den ts ret urn to dor m life

Ya lies say UN H for
cow s and dru nks

the
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•
SBP candidates take a stand on the · 1ssu.e s
ISSUES

DAVIS/EYNON

Repeated Course Rule.

"lf a student makes the commitment to repeat a
- course, he deserves · the grade from the course
repeated."

''.We support further MU B renovations and
working with the MU B board of governors to
achieve much needed fund raising and repairs." ·

MUB Renovation

··w~

Parking

Administrative Decisions

Mandatory Health Fee

· Greek Representation

::1rlvoc::ite looking ::it tht:' m<-l~t CQ.;t effective w3y to

if nece!,Hlury, \Ve . §U pport the construction of a lot

provide more parkin,g."

beyond the field house, again with a shuttle.-"

··one of the most upsetting trends in recent
University administration and trustee action is their
frequent decision making while the students are no_t
in session ... our administration will work to ~nsur~
. that this type of decision making is never done
again."
"The health ·fee is in a transition stage right now; the
need for it being mandatory is being questioned and
with the possible _move of Hood House to a new
facility, the structure of the Health fee couJd be
completely altered. We don't believe}he fee should '
be mandatory_to all students."
"We feel that · the Greeks could use more
representation in the Student Senate, but a new
equation must be devised to keep Greek
representation at a fair level with the residence halls
and commuters . It may be time to look into the
·. possibility of districts 6r ~aving representation
based on ho6sing u-nits '. "
.
.
.' .

Do you know all the facts?
Want to know more about
why it ·happens and·
ways~ to ·prevent it?
Open -seminars for all interest~d men and women,
particularly for those who would like to become paid
peer educators i·n the fall. (Work study status not
required for these positions.) ·

April 30:

"If we can get the money in the form of a grant, then
the MU B should - be renovated~ But students
already pay $IO per yeai: of the MU B fee just to
service existin_g ~ U B debts. We welcome such
things as the Elliott Fund grant for more ·chairs in
the Strafford Room."
'"We',re in favor of deregulation of Parking. We
want to introduce a shuttle from A and D lots, and,

_R ape _
Sexual Assault
S exilal Harassment

. April 23:

"Students should get the new grade for a repeated
course, but the GP A should reflect that fact that a
studt;nt ·has done eight credits of work in that
course.·"

advocate e.liminating the division of parking
lots between faculty/ st'aff and commuters ... We also

Paid Positions/ Learning Opportunity
-Related to the Issues of

April 16:

FAUSKE/LANDRIGAN

"We support and will actively push for student
representation at every level of the admi,n istration.
As it is now, student needs are not responded tQ."

""The important thing is whether or not students
want the _health fee. We suspect they don't, and
upon dect_io1_1 we will immediately verify this·:· lfthe
stude/J.t body does oppose it, we will fight as hard as
p~ssL~k to see that it is repeai'ed;"
.

.

'"We are in favor of giving th.e 9reek Senate its own
office in the MU~- We oppose giving each house its
own senator, b.e.cause of the resulting
over-representation."

CANIDA TES, page 9

RESUME
SPECIAL

$15.00

. •Typed right
•Choice of pa per ·
•Quality
•25 sets·

Photo copies

Rape: Definitions, Myt_hs-, and Facts .
8 ½ x 1 I se{l service

''Ours is a Rape Culture":
· Film and Discussion
-Acquaintance Rape,
Prevention of Sexual Violence

All sessions 'will be from 6:30 to 8:00 pm in the
Sullivan Room of t_he MU B. If you are interested in
becoming ·a paid Peer Educator, please come to the
first session on April 16.
For further information, ·contact:_·Carol Ober, Dean
of Students Office, 862-2050

_Wedding Announce_m ents
·Check over our outstanding selections!

Campus :C opy
47 Maiff St., Durham

868-2450

Each session is open to ALL interested · people, ·
students, staff, and faculty.

(Next

to Nick's and Cat Nip- Pub)

1
""
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.Carroll plans CP& P overh aul
__; wh i C h t h e ·re S U m e S Of
prospective interviewees are
sent to job recruiters. The
~mployers - choose who they
wish to interview before
arriving on campus. The ·
Student Senate recently
completed a surve·~, of
employers and schools. The
survey . showed that - most
employers . p·refer to prescreen
at' schools where they recruit,
and that all of the ~chools

_By Hank Soule
The campus Career Planning
and Placement office is
reviewing several program
changes - in , an · atten1pt to
increase student access to
career-related information,
according to acting director
D~vid Carroll.
Providing access to
interviewers' comments,
improving the faculty outreach
program, and distributing
p I a c e m e n.t m a n u a I s a t
interview registration, rather
than bv mail over the summer,
are soi'.ne of the changes being
considered.
The director of Career
F'lannlng and F'Iacement, Ed
Doherty, is currently on a six- ,
month leave _o f absence to
research new approaches to .
career planning and _ study
managerial responsibilitie s.
Doherty is due to return in
- September, according to Dean
of. Students Gregg -Sanborn.
Ca-rroll said some of the
changes are being implemented
in Doherty\ absence as a-resul-t
of "different philosophies" of
career planning betweenDoherty and - himself.
However, he refused to
elaborate on those differences.
He emphasized that the
proposed changes are
essentially .. administrative
streamlining", excluding the·
Student Senate proposal to
establish a prescreening
program. This proposal is a .
major policy shift, Carroll said,
and is currently being reviewed
by Career Planning and
- Placement.
'Prescreening is a _process in

surveyed which would be
_c onsidered .. compatible" to
UNH (such as UVM, UMO)
- currently use_prescreening.
·
Carroll said the changes are
being considered because of
"ongoing studies", such as the
_ShTdent Senate prescreening
survev
and "st ·u dent
feedba~k\ in the form of
evaluations which are
distributed at all CC&P events.

e ew ampshue
_
1s pu 1s ed and distributed semi·weckly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
)!lice hours: Monday- Friday IO AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$20.00 . Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
· check _their ads the first day . The New Hampshire will in no case he
responsible for typographicl;ll or other errors, but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical 'error apr,t>::1i:, , if nc,t.ifi,.,d
immediatdy. POSTMASTER: send address charges to 7he New
Hampshire, 151 MU B, UN H, Durham, NH, 03824. 11,000 copies 1,.:r issue
printed by Journal Tribune, -Biddeford Maine.

ering quality' used ,
spring
summer _cloth~Qg
for bargain pri·ces at ...

and

St..aaoraa·s. church Thrift :Shop Open Thursdays,· 10-5
Mt1in Street, Durham

.
BICYCL
E
SALES
TREK-NIS HIKI-CAN NONDALE

:,CALENDAR·'
TUESDAY, April 10
UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: "Rembrandt: Master
Printmaker" and "Figurativd:y: Contemporary Drawings from New
England." T~rough April 25 . .
WOMEN'S STUDIES SEMINAR SEIRES: "The Needle and the ·
Sword," presented by Barbara Cooper, French . & Italian
Department. Hillsborough / Sullivan Room, MU Ei, 12:30-2 p.m. ·
MINORITY AWARENESS : "Minorities in the - Corporate _
Environment.':Jo hn Sims, VP Digital. Room 110, Murkland Hall, 7
p.m.
FLUTE FRENZY: Peggy Vagts, director. University Art Galleries,
Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
·
·
·

1

WEDNESDA_Y, April 11
SOI"TBALL: _VV'omen

vs. Plymourn. Field House, 2 p.m.
MUSO NEW / OLD CINEMA: "Summer Interlude;" directed b~,
Bergman ( 1950), Room · 110, Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission Free.
VISIT BY ARNE ERICSON-: Libertaria.J1 Party candiclatc for US
Congress. He will speak on Libertarian Party platform and goals,
specific issues to be addressed.if elected. Sponsored b~:, Students for
Liberty, Hanover Room M ~ B, 7-9 p.m. Admission Free.

THURSDAY, April 12
JACKSON ESTUARINE LABORATORY SEMINAR: "The
Role of Eelgrass in Estuarine Systems," Fre_d Short ,. Jackson
Estuarine Laboratory, 3 p.m.
LACROSSE: Women vs. Dart-mouth. Memorial Field, 3:30 p.m.
CHANNEL I I'S PREVIEW EXHIBITION: Gifts from Artists,.
CraftsJ11en, and Antique Collectors. New England _Center, 4 to 7
p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "My Favorite Year," Strafford Room,
Ml)B, 7 & 9:30, $1_. .

Racing and Tourini Supplies

Durham Billa
i 9 Jenkins Court, Durham

868-5634
FIT KIT

Ho_µrs·: Mon.-Fri. 12-5
Sat. 9-12

_ FRIDAY, April 13
GOURMET DINNER II: "Celebration of the Arts!"GraniteSta te
Room, MUB. 6:30 p.m., $15.95.
f'ACULTY LECTURE . SERIES: "The Use of American and
European Education Mode ls in the People's Republic of China."
Allen Linden, Berkshire Room_, New Engl~nd Center, 8 p.m.

Apr il 16- 27
,,

·; <f;t::'::'·
J;:j\li ~
' i' ;
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:NOTICES
ACADEMIC
ALPHA· Z -ETA MEETING: All members please
attend. Tuesday, _A_pril - 10. Room 202. Kendall.
6:30 p.m.
~".

ATHLETICS AND RECREATION
WEIGHTLIFTIN G TOURNAMENT:
Sponsored b;· Department of Rocreational Spo~ts.
Featuring bench press. Winners determined by
highest pe'rccntagc of body weight lifted. Best
effort ()f three attempts to count. Open to · all.
Saturday. April 14. Weight Rooms. Field Ho·use.
noon to 3 p.m. Preregistration before April 14. $I.
Registration on April 14. $1.50. Room 151 _. Field
House call 862-203 I for more information .
TRIATHLON:\ Sponsored b~/ Department of
Recreational Sports. Events i.ncludc running.
i;wimming . and canocinu. Competition ·in many
divisions for teams of four. includjng
faculty / staff/ graduate students. Sunday. April 15.
See your sports manager or call 862--2031 for more
· 1111orn_1at1on . .
FRISBEE. GOLF: Sponsored by Department of
Rccrcat .i onal Sports. Throw a fi-isbcc through a _
course indicated by objects such as lightposts and
trees. Frisbees provided or you may use your own .
For students. faculty and stall. Thursday. April 19.
Tenn.is Courts. Field House. 4 p.rn.

CAREER
RESUME CRITIQUE: Sponsored ·by Career
P lanning and Placement. Opportunity for students
to rccciv-c tcedback on final draft resumes on first:
come; first-served basis. Wcdncsda~·- April 11.
· Room 203. H uddlcston . I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
INTERVIEWER · COMMENTS REVIFW:
Sponsored by . Career Planning and · Placement.
Students ma~· learn of how they arc coming across
during their on-campus . interviews on a lirs·tcomc/ first-served b~tsis. Thursda> . April 12.
Room 203. Huddleston. 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Boston.$ I 3 per person. Prcti·ip meeting Thursda).
April 12. N HOC office. Room 129. Memorial
U n·ion. 7 p.m. Sign up for trip.
NICHE COI-1-EEHOUSE: Entertainment by
-I-red Small. Various teas. coffees. baked goods
frv~1i la,bic in · relaxed friendly atmosphere.
Saturda·:.< ' April 14. Room 7:. De\'inc. 8 p.m. to
··- midnight.
PASSOVER SERVICE: Sponsored by .Jewish
Student Organi1ation. Notif:~· E ric Goluman. 8681652 if interested. Wcdncsd,_1y. Apri l 18.

HEALTH
I.IARS CLUB: Sponsored by HcaJth Education
Center. Program is set up in gamc- tJ pc format and
pro\.·ide facts on alcohol . acoholism and their
effects. Tuesday. April IO. Jessie Doe. 7:30 _p.m.
AI.COHOL- UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND
DW'l I.'.i.'.iUE.'.i . .'.ipow,01u.J b)

llc<1l\h Cdu1::<1t ion

Center. Wednesda;. April 11. Room 205. Nesm ith .
11 a .m. to 1Hfon.
SPIRITED AND NON -S PIRITED DRINK
DEMONSTRATION: Sponsored by Health
Education CcntcL Program demonstrates how to
mix alcoholic drinks proper!~, as well as
introducing alternative beverages . I-acts about
alcohol and its effects arc also discussed.
Wednesday . April 11. Room JC. Christensen. 7
p.m.
CONTRACEPTION -- CHOICES NOT HOPE:
Sponsored by H-ealth Education Center.
Workshop presents factors that affect
contraception choice. types of contraception ·now
available and communication and res'ponsihility in
relationships. Wednesday. April 11. Alexander. 7
p.m. and Thursday'. Ap ril 12. Hetzel. 8. p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE'S POOR AND HEALTH
ISSUES: Sponsored by Health Education Center.
Saturda>, April 14. l.cgislativc Office Building.
· 1 ·
Concord. NH . All da:,.

COMPUTER SERVICES

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

Non -credit courses tor a _nominal ·kc arc lisicd
beloi·. Registration is re4uircd. Cal l 862-3527 or
stop by Room -2E . Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non -USN H pcr);onnel. A ll courses•arc ·
held in Stoke C luster unless otherwise indi ca1cJ,.
SPECIAL- TOPIC SERIES: Series focuses o ·n
soltwarc for the UNH computers: the DECI0s.
VAX\ and PRIME\. The emphasis is on new
DECIO software programs and fcatui:cs. Pi:ior
knowledge or computing or programming
_languages usual!~. is -assumed. Frida y . April IJ
from 2 to 4 p.m.

COMMUNICATIO NS ASSOCIATION
MEETING: Nomination s tor next ':car\ E-board
positions. Tuesday. April 10. Roo;11 M213. Paul
Arts Center. 12:30 p.m.
GREAT BAY I-OOD COOPERATIVE: Enjoy
great prices on wholegrains. cheeses and herbs.
Ever;' Tuesday and Thursday . . Room 200.
Memorial lJ nion. 4 to 6 p.m. UN H Food Coop
welcomes new members. Will be open through the
summer. Special membership ra tcs for · summer
only members.
;\ CELEBRATION 01- l.11-E AND A ·
GENERAL
· REMEMBERANCE OF GLENN HAYES:
Sponsored by UN H Crew Team. On the first·
ORGANIZIN(i AND WRITING THE PAPER
anniversarJ of the crew accident on the Bay _a nd the
WORKSHOP: Sponsored by TASk. Tuesday.
death of teammate. Glenn Hayes. the tcam ·invites
April I 0. TASk Center. Stoke. 12:30 to 2 p.m. or 4
the members or the community to give thanks for
tq 5:30 p.m. Group si1.e limited. rcscnations. call
life and the memory of Glenn. Things seem
862 -3698.
different now . Tucsdit~; . April 10. Church or St..
BROWN BAG IT Al THE GALI.ERIES:
Thomas More. 7:30 p.m.
Spons<.ffcd hy Cialkr:.- Docents. concert by UN H
KAI-I-EE STUN DE: Sponsored hy German Cl-tib.
student Woodwind Quartet. Thprsdaj. April 12.
Mandatory tor ,111 members and an~·onc interested
Art Galleries. Paul Arts Center. noon.
in helping to plan German Club\ participation in
N.H. PUBLIC TELEVISION PREVIEW
·. the · International Festival. Wednesday. April 11.
EX HI BITIO.N: Public inYited to opening
_
Room 10. Mui:kland. noon.
reception ot preview exhibition of art. crafts and
WOMEN'S STU DIES FILM SHOWING: "Not a
anti4ucs donated to Channel 11 auction. Friday.
Love Story". Bonnie Sh<;rr Klein. flimmakcr and
April 13. Ntw England Center. 4 to 7 p.m .
Unda Lee Tracey. a Montreal stripper explore
Continues through Ma~; 8. I-or m~ne information.
world or peep show. strip joints and sex
call 862-1954.
supermarkets. Both desire to know· more about
. PRE PREREGISTRATIO N I-OR COMpornography. why it exists. what forms it takes and
MUNICATIONS MAJORS: Sponsored . h·~
how it affects rcla.t ions between men a.nd women.
Communication Di, ision ot Theatre and
Thursda:,·. April 21. Room 110. M urkland. 12:00 ·
Commun.ication Department. I-or communica-tion
p.m .
majors and · permission required courses only.
. URBAN EXPERIENCE AND DISCOVERY .
Wcdncsda~:: April 12. ~illsbornugh 1 SulliYan
TR IP: Sponsored by New Hampshire Outing
Room. Memorial Union. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
Club. 1-ri<lay. April 13 to Sunday. April 15 to

Inform ation is key
to futui--e of UNH
older listeners.
,
There is a greater demand for
UNH will have 15,000
students by the year 2005, . a professional education,
evidenced by .the increase in the
according to interim President
number of people returing to
· Gordon Haaland.
school. He cited UNH'scurrent
- As part of the UN H Faculty
MBA program an eKainple ofa
Lecture Series, Haalan·d" spoke
flexible program which -a-Hows
at the New England Center
people already in the work
Friday ·n ight on the increased
ro earn their degree on
:force
d e m a n d •fo r u p - t o - d a t e
:Saturdays.
edu·cation in the future.
The importance of informaThe University will become
tion in our society is due to the
more aggressive in updating
fact that 70 percent of industry
co11rses in- the education
is related to communications
department because of the
technology, Haal.and said.
increased professionalism in
the work force, Haaland told - Figures on an overhead
projector revdled that the
an audience of 35 faculty and
agricultural industry and the
information · business have
exchanged roles in society over
· the last 120 years.
.. The U niversitv has been in
the information b~siness a long
time," Haaland said, noting .
that UN H is 125 years old.
To keep up with other
education- institutions,
Haaland said the U niVersity
must establish closer relations
with the corporate world as its
reliance on information
increases.
Haaland forecasted TVs and
video discs being used as
teaching aids in the classrooms
of the future. However, he said
such new technologv wili onlv
aid the University, ~ot replac~

By Maureen O'Neil ·

GORDON HAALAND

HAALAND, page 10 ·

YOU'LL-NEYER SEE
A BETTER COPIER,
· PRICED LOWER,
BACKED BY THIS
MUCH SERVICE.
The Royal 3302 .MR COPIER.

1

The Royal 3302 MR
Copier offers outstanding
reliability and advanced
features such as enlargement, reduction, dual paper
trays and an interrupt mode.
Plus you can add a variety
of options from a aocument
feeder to a 15-bin sorter. So
you virtually "build" a · copier
to meet all your present and
future copier needs .

COPI "3.6" Service.
And to make your Royal copier
1n even better value, it's backed by
the best copier service department
anywhere. Conway's skilled technicians are sensitive to business needs
with service calls averaging just 3.6
hours-to completion. Now that's
service.

Authorized

■

Dealer

CALL CONWAY FIRST

TOLL FREE . 1-800-572-1900

Y
NWA
lllCO
OFFICE PRODUCTS INC.
28 Charron Ave. • Vantagepoint • Nashua, N.H. 03063
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With Up u,ith Pe_o ple

Stud ent,s~9-gs w.orlPwide
By Paul Wilson
She toured 80 different cities
in- eight different countries,
sang for the Pope, ·and ate
lunch with West German
President Carstens, but ·her
mo·st memorable experience
was talking with inmates at a ,.
maximum security prison in
Monroe, Michigan. ,·
Pamela Walther, a UNH
junior and resident assistant at
Hubbard Hall, performed with
Up With People, a song and
dance group consisting of 130
international students, from
July 1982 to June 1983.
"I saw a show in Somersworth and· couldn't help but be
carried

away,"

said

to build an understandin g for
the people of the· world, ' 1 she
said. "I wanted to learn about
different cultures."

the

Lewiston, Maine, resident. ·
""Evervone that sees them
becon{es excited.'
Walther, a voice major, said
musical experienc e is
secondary for acceptance to Up
. With People.
"The idea behind the show is

PAM WALTHER

The group traveled through
Canada, the US, Switzerland,
Liechtenstein , Holland, Italy,
West Germany, and Belgium.
At each stop, members stayed
with local families.
"I sta\'ed with 80 different
families: which at times could
be uncomfortab le because I
only speak English and
French," said Walther. .. I
stayed with ari Italian family
that spoke neither (language).
· We always ate with a dictionary
at the table."
·
Walther also ' visited
embassies and met with
diplomats.
· "We talked about perspectives for world peace and
learned a lot about the jobs of
dignitaries and the politics in
individual countries, she said . .
Hospitals, prisons, schools,
nursing homes, and institutions
for the han9icapped and
· _WALTHER, page 2i

lllil
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PETTEE _B,ROOK _LANE
END OF.WINTER
CLEARANCE -SALE
Rilla l W8ek
sale ends ·Mon day Apri l 16th
We 're movi ng to the Durh am
·Shop ping Plaza; and we don't want any
leftov er winter merch andis e which we
have to move f ,-.This is your chanc e to
save BIG with -fanta stic disco unts on
x-c ski eq11:ipment, ski parka s, Patag onia
Bunti ng, Gore -Tex rain ·gear, etc. etc.

'T I S T IS S LE!

;

l

i

Meet Me at the MUB

1

(

_April 10 to April 17
Cat's Closet at the MUB
$ $SAVERS _$ $
Drop everthing! Hop on down .
to our shop for pre-Easter
savings sale - now going on.
$$SAVER S$$
_Watch for our super sales
in the Merrimack Room
April 18, 19 & 20
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m . daily

Spring Fever is happening .
at the M UB Cafeteria
Breakfast Specials 1.65 ·
Monday, 2 scrambled egss, homefries and toast
Tuesday, Pancakes and sausage
Wednesday , Cheese omelet and toast .
Thursday, French toast and ·bacon
. Friday, 2 fried 'eggs, homefries and toast
Coffee, tea, hot chocolate, milk,
8 or 5 oz . juice - choice of any two .
·Monday thru Friday Services
Breakfast specials 7:30- 10:30 a.m.
Breakfast 7:30-11 a.m.
Lunch 11 a.m .- 3 p.m.

Monday thru Thu'rsday Service
Night Grill open 3 :30- 7:30 p.m.
The MUB cafeteria is now opening
the patio for outdoor eating,
sunning and socializing!! !

MUB PUB
Thursday, April 12
Frtday, April 13 · .
Saturday, April 14
Sunday, April 15

Now Sound
Bill Morrisy
Prime Time
Spectra Sound

The MUB PUB invites campus dorms and .
student activity groups .to use the PUB
Sunday nights .for meetings and parti-es.
The MUB PUB provides everything- -the D.J.,
beverages,p opcorn and the place.
Call 862 -2484 or 862-2483 for more .
details.

_:___---1

Pistachio's Ice Cream Shoppe

Wildern ess Trails
Pettee Brook Lane ·
Durhan1 - 868 .. 5584
LOCAT ED BEHIN D .THE DURHA M TRUST BANK
'\

l

Ice -cream cones .1 scoop .50
2 Scoops .10·
3 scoops .8-5
Sundaes 1.05
Floats .90
"Bring-your -own mug" coffee only 25¢
Monday thru Friday 11 :00 a.m.-11 :00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday noon - 11 :00 p.m.

i
t

l
I

l}
I
)
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PAGE EIGHT

--Support the _
merican HeQr,t Association.
A_

i-..-- -TES TIN.G - - - -

.GET INV OLV ED!

Arrange food and dressing- room
facilities for ·MUS O's _g uest arti~ts.
.

.

This is a paid position which would provide great experienc e for
students interested in Commun ications and Hotel Ad1ninis tration,

<continued from page I)
Thev shouldn't be
_"most of the highly regarded · reasons . '' .,
penalizt;d .
country."
the
.. '
coJieges of
Wang said she didn't know if
Other senators disagreed,
students will abuse the policy,
arguing that CLEP exams do
riot'provide an opportunity for . referring to their ability to drop
out as late as the last dav of the
students · to sh_ow writ_ten,
without .,being
semester
qualitative, or logical skills .
.
penalized academically .
a
passed
also
:senate
.
The
motion · to change the wording
l n~. other business, Dean of
of .the course drop policy.
the College of Liberal Arts
Stuart Palmer presented a
- The . new course drop policy
report on the planning of an
w,ill :allow students who receive
i nterna tiona l conference of
pe r mission from their
universities.
aca9emic advisors t9 drop one
The conference , planned for
or · more courses after the
the fall of 1986, will focus on
established deadline of the
third Friday of classes without developing an agenda for the
future of colleges.
being penalized._ A "W" will
appear on their transcripts for
"\,Ve need to determin e wh::i t
·
any courses dropped.
is- to be preserved and what is to
be left behind as we move .into
This change in wording will
the future:.· Palmer said .
withdraws
who
student
a
w
allo
from . school completely an y
He said the conference fund
time after the deadline to leave
has alreadv received $10withbut · receiving failing $12,000 f;om an Elliott
·grad-es . ..
Foundation grant, but expects
receive an "outside grant"
to
As'sociate Professor of
$40,000.
for
Wang
Nursing Rosemary
Palmer said 40 peopk from
called the change a chirification
all over the world will attend
for ,those students who are not
the conference.
passing for · non-academ ic

·so go for it!
Applicati ons available at the M USO office, ~m 148 - MU B.

l

:

:

·

·

·
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i
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Paying for College?·
.):;.

w

,-

ALPS Makes tbe·~ :., {'
Climb EaSiel".
ALPS-Alternative Loans for Parents
and Students~is a new program that .
makes college financing easier. ·
Developed by the New Hampshire Higher
Education ~ist:ance Foundation, ALPS
lets you borrow up to $10,000 per year for
educational expenses and ~e years to
repay.
ALPS also features life insurance at no extra
cost, a multi-year loan plan, and a $40,000
lifetime loan 1:.nit You can even use ALPS to
refinance other education loans. ·
As a non-profit
organization, we can
offer ALPS loans at
rates as much a, 3% to
5% lower than the cost
of personal loans o, commercial tuition payment
plans.
To make things even
easier, you can apply
for your ALPS loan
entirely by mail.

' ;_

·_, ADELPHI ·UNIUERSITV --

-.. oHe.rs .1j-raduate.~studi·es for ·. .

. The Master of Socia-I VV-ork deg.r_ee ·in .

VERMONT .

;- ··_ ..-.

••~:c:,:c:, ..r:: ::>
.

.

\.

ALPS can ·
make your climb
easier. For a free
_infonnation packet,
call toll-free
1-800-235-ALPS
(1-800-525-ALPS
out-0f-state). . ·

OR
complete and

Part' Time and Ft:1lfTime
Advanced Standing for qualified applicants
Work Study Options for E~perienced Workers
Rural Social Work Concentratio n Available
Call or Writ11/o,cta.y1
Adelphi/Ver mont Program
cl o. Trinity College
Burlington, Vermont 05401
Phone: 802 -863 -5731

Liber·a1 Arts, -Engineering,
Sciencesall go.od foundations
·for an ·ffl.B.A.

mall this coupon.

____.State - - - -

Represen tatives from Babson, Bentley and
U.N.H... will be in McConne ll Hall on April
13th from 11 ;_ 12:00 to talk with students
interested in Fall - '84 and Spring '85
ad.missio ns. Ca 11 .862-1 981 f.or more
·informatio n.

'

,.__,___

• .;.;...

.... !

----

::i...,

.

· );.;

·.,,_;; .•. ·-a. ...

"j
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ANID-ATES
...

1

(continu':._d from page 4)
Campus Alcohol Polici1

"We believe that Residential Life has gone to the
borderline in enforcing the present aicoho-1 policy.
They should focus their programs on responsible
·drinking, not the prevention of drinking. · The
present program is driving students ou t,. -of the
dorm."

"The alcohol policy is a complex issue involving
state and local · laws. It should be enforced
consistently ani without prejudice. We would like
to see the public acting in more of an advisory
capacity. We would expect discretion to be used.
especially by the RA 's."

Student Involvement

"You can't make a student participate in anything
it'~ his or her right ·not to. y OU
provide the
opportunity and the vehicle for that student to
participate if he or she so desires. By utilizing the ·
Student Senate yublic information officer and the
University media sources, we will make it a point to
inform the students of opportunities for
involvement."

"We advocate opening up the Senate Executive .
Board; and we are investigating the feasibility of a
newsletter to be circulated to students at least once a month concerning student activities. We will also
sponsor a fair to expose students to the var.i ous
organizations."

can

State Budget

•

f

"There is no ge·nuine state surplus of funds, and i
Seabrook is about to collapse. Therefore, UNH wiH
be lucky. to get any extra money. However, we wi-IJ
be contacting our good friends in the state
legislature and SFU to prove to Governor Sununu
and like-minded legislators that UNH is a first-rate
institution and deserves their support. We'll bring
legislators to this campus to show them why UNH
is often referred to as .the 'University Despite New
Hampshire'."

.I

eeL-GooD

ABouT ·. ·
-YouRSelfL .·

r~---~------~~~----~--~---,

I·

I·

.

-

- · ··

~

:I

I

1

2

I
:I
I

~rt=~~;~~.
.
__

-1

·IF AT FIRST

.I
I
I
I

I·
I

.

7

'3

I

HE-RE'S THE BEEF!

PLU~~~6 TWANGER.

I

SAVE A FLOWER,
PLANT A MOONIE.

·., 1.

WARNING'! I BREAK
I
FOR LUNCH.
I
s ASK ME ABOUT MY
.1
ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN!I
a -SALUTE THE RUSSIAN
I
OLYMPICTEAM ! .
I

I

(with illustration o-f
middle finger)

I

I

T-shirts are top quality screen printed' Black on
Tan. Lt. Blue, Red or Yellow in size Small.
Medium, Large or Ex-Large. ,-$9.95 each postpaid:
Bumper Stickers are removeable vinyl.· S2. 50 each postpaid.

T-Shirts $9.95
Size -

Color· 1st

·.
NCh

t·

4

YOU DON'T
SUCCEED.··
GROPE, , ·
GROPEAGAlN

I

I

-

:Ille.I
'.'Nl-fi I'
~I
. WHERE'S THE BUNS? II -

~-~

-t

P'fease al~ '3 to 5 weeks for delivefy.
Slogan No. Quantity

2nd

Bumper
Stickers $2.50 ~II
Slogan No.

Quantity

i.
I
I
I
-I
I
I
I
I
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;..•_ _ _ _ ____,;;,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _____, , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

:I

City

..

r

\

1

"We will use the Students For the University
Organization as much ,as possible. SFU bylaws
contain all of the organizational material need~d
for students to go to the legislature and deal with
. the budget process. Our responsibility is to get
students up to Concord. We will set up a Student
Senate/ State .Senate liason. where we will have one
student senator or student ambassador matched to
a state senator. We will have difficulty convincing
the . state legislature to give anything be"ond an
inflationary increas.e, so it is important to have a
(student) administration familiar with the budget
process."
•

!

. .

$tat~· .
, , Zip
.
.
-t-iBedlam)~u~Jicahons_. tnc.; 1984. All rights reserved .

Send .Check or Money Ordet)toi >

I
I
II
I
I

I 'Bldla-8 Pub~ inc. llay Stn!lll,
I
J . : ~·,', .· . .. . :.", . -:< . . . . . . . I
I

318

Manchester.

NH 03104

~---------------------------
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.-IITRODUCI
·~THE BOSE®
UNIVERSITY

ANP-------aAAL
from page 6)
- <--- ...,-.

( continued

it.

"I nevei· ex ect to see a fullv
· automatcdp universit,;·_;',
.,
.
Haaland said. Most im ortantlv,-UN H will
. _.
P . . .
contmuc
·,
., , , , ~ commumtv
_ . - , prov1d111u
se, v1~e, H_aaland _said, bj
-m a k I n g 1 t s s k 1 11 s a n__q

·1 bl
.
· intormat'.on more av~, a e to
t:he p_ublic through improved _
librancs and a g1 reater ·number
.
ot -~onterences_and_ speakers.
Our purpose 1s to teach
t
h
s t u·d-en-1-s - o 1-·_a II ages ow o
think,, Haalan·a said.

'

.PROGRAM~
Music fo-r UNH Students, Faculty, and Staff.

Much of our lives revolves arm.1-nd music. We listen to it, dance to it, even exercise to it. For the past decade, Bose has brought the excitement of
live performances into·homes around the world.
It all began with a 12-year research program in acoustics at MIT under the
direction of Dr. Bose. ihis led to the formation of Bose Corporation. And,
four years later, to the design of the 901 Di're~t/Reflecting0 speaker
system-now the most highly reviewed -speakeG regardless of size or price. -

The New 101 Music Monitor.

"Someone to Talk t0" _8.62-229-3
anywhere in N ew:- H-ampsbire
800-582-73.41

The founders of Bose, all from the field--0f
science, decided that _Bose would reinvest
100 percent of its earnings back into the
corporation to maintain the research that
was responsible for the birth of the 901. loudspeaker. This has resulted in a complete line
of speakers suited for every listening taste
and every budget.

And now, the company which owes its origin to university research is
proud to bring the-products of this research directly to the university · community.
Through a unique program, our
complete line of stereo speakers is
available to students, faculty, and
_staff directly from Bose.

or "Drop-In"
Basement Schofield House

WHAT SETS US APART
FROM THE OTHER
VETERINARY SCHOOLS?

,_,

f.{ ·-

ID
Personalized Education
ROSS UNIVERSITY-

scHooL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

It's well known that the loud-speaker, more than any other component, determines the quality of
music you hear from your stereo
system. So whether you're buying
_your first system or upgrading your
present one, the path to better
sound is through better loudspeakers.

Bose Direct/Reflecting®Speaker Systems.

Your student representative will be happy to give you full details of the program and lend you a pair of Bose speakers so that you can hear tb_e difference in your own listening room.
Let's hear from you. We like talking
to people who enjoy music. Your
UNH student representative is Jeff
Coleman. You can reach him by _
calling 888-97 49.
_* Avai lable only at selected colleges and universities.

Bose 901 ° Speaker System.
(Pedestals optional)

llJ .- .

MAKE MONEY IN COi.LEGE

Earn $185 to $475 plus weekly,
working with MCL and Associates. We
have a lot of part-time and full-time
positions available in your. area. We
are a small, yet rapidly expanding ·
marketing research firm based in the
New York Metropolitan area. For
application, ; _
- complete details and please send a stamped, self-addressed _
envelope to MCL and Associates. Post
Office Box -579. Ithaca, New York ..
14851.

an

BOSE®

_Better sound through research.
Covered by patent rights issued and/or pending © Copyright 1984 by Bose Corporation .
All rights reserved

AVMA Listed
ENGLISH is the language of instruction .: _
FULL TIME qualified faculty from U.S. Veterinary Schools
AMERICAN Veterinary School curriculum
developed by Deans of U.S. veterinary schools
• CLINICAL training offered in the United States
• GRAD\,JATES eligible to take U.S. licensure exams
Now accepting applications for July and November 1984
·
semesters. Financial Assistance Available:
--- FOR FURTHER INFORMATION Call Warren Ross
0 5 5 Toll Free Within N.Y State 1-800-462-4070. _
1
Outside N.Y. State 1-800-828-8011
~ nJVerstty or Write;: Caribbean Admissions. Inc.
16 W. 32nd Street. New York. N.Y. 10001 • Dept.v 2
"
•
•
•
•
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----------GUIDE---..----<continued from page 3)

have a large following for their
reknowned beer blasts." ~·
This bl~tantl}' stereotypic al
sentiment follows a reminder
that UN H topped a Playboy
drinking survey nearl~· -J0 years
ago, but mal<es no mention that the Greek' system has taken
steps over the past several.yea rs
to downplay this image. ·
• "More than half the
students · live off-campu s in
dwellings ranging from oneroom apartment s : to luxury
homes on nearby Rye Beach."

To imply that- students
women's athletic teams, and
· lounging ih luxury represent a · the planned multi-rriill ionsignifican t segment of the dollar science and engineerin g
student population when most complex to be constructe d near
. poor suckers are stuck in the Kingsbury Hall in the coming ·
rent-inflat ed Durham-D over year.
dumps is more than mislead- · ··1f four years surrounded by
b ea u t i f u ·1 s no w - C O Ve red
ing- it's a lie.
The article plugs out-of-stat e countrysid e sounds good to
students as "city slickers" who you, just follow the signs to
are infiltrating the masses of New Hampshire ," the article
urges.
_instate "hayseeds" .
·
One can hardly expect more
Though the Yale writers than this polite generaliza
tion
praise the men's hockey team from representat ives
of an .Ivy
and 500-memb er Outing Club
League upper-crus t prep.pie
it ignores the champions hip gristmill.
·

-

-,.

. . .-.~.-

-

'r-

_MU~.Q P~_Q _T OSCH OOL
is acceptin g prints now ·
through April 20th for .the
Photogr aphy Show ·

April2B th_&.2 7th

For more informatio n call
MUSO at -862-1485 . Ask for
Chuck or Don

,...

_'1 _,,

{

f-

,·

Il
l

({TUARr ✓tlAIOE✓)

7
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·•

11

Downtow n Durham

,

.

.f

toY11 .o0 £-~-

t
. o Q-~- .

o s-

-

.

2501-7Co

ni gh t
SALE'.

off

... a...
~

,A ll Nl,!(E and AD DID AS . -·- ,,
0
1 ~MIK
£--ACTIVE w -E AR and FOO TWE AR I
li,iii""

Shorts , tops, windb reaker s, ·
sweats.

·,_;:-__;_,

-These .People
a·nd 3 million
-others have
something to
·celebrate.
They beat
cancer.

11'·
fio~ .o0 Q· .
tO 9 ·
11'·

.
i:OO Q·

.

.

)'l'\.

l
off

JEA NS

SW EA TE RS
( including cotton's) ·

SOCIETY®

Watch

.

~
~

for

·

c.~ ~ F~ ;
=·

Shirt s, blous es, swea ters
:::::? . 111• .~
_.- fr 0

. 0 p.111
0
10
=

''"

. t0

-oO P~ - -

11 ·

. ·

20%

. . ..

I

{

:00 £·l11·
20% off
tO \O
Men's and Womens'

9:00£· .

AMERICAN
CANCER

in today's
iss_ue

L----

-ftOty\

Please
support the

~'i4

/1

MEN 'S and WOM EN'S JEAN S, SKIR TS
FAS HIO N SLA CKS

_Weare
w1nn1ng.

r·

20%

. -

l

, l
j

off

.

.

.

oC- EA N. PA CIF
ALL IC & HO
. BIE
Pant s-, shirts , T-shi rt, short s, swim wear
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~--------- ----------~--------- -----BOO KSTORE
<~~ntinueci ri-om page t >
·
·
another, how can UN H expect ., . were made.
the company to live up to its
"I don't recall anyone saying
agreements?" Whittemore said. - that...We said we would give
Latinelli was unavailable fo_r first consideration for
comment, but Maloney denied
employment (with the
that any promise of job security

representatives visited the
store, Whittemore said, and
announced th~ planned cuts in
-~
staff. · ·
"If the president can say one
thing and a subordinate can say

· The •. Graduate School
is accepti~g a-ppltca tfons "'frff :· ~ • "' ~· •: - ,~,,,.

The Heart
and Sole

TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE DEGREE
·. , · STUDENTS

Classic

Tht• tll'arl and ~olt' Cla!',!',il' i!', a 6 kilonwlt'r (:l.B mile). r1111 for ·
fu11. lo lu: lwltl ~alurchn. Mm 5th. in Durham. Tlw run \\ii.I
!-,(arl al I 0:00 A.M. · ht•hind tlw l_ NII Fi,·ld Umt!',t'.
Parlit·ipanb will !',olit·il plt·tll,{t'!', l'rom !',ptmM,r!',. n,r t·at"l1
kilonlt'h•r 1lu•~· t·omplt'h'. You t·an t•ompt•lt· for prizt'!', lm!-,t•tl
on 1h,· amount of moru·~ ~011 luraJ in. Tiu· top fmulraiM'I"!', will

,1st
Prize
Vacation for two at Emerald
Beach , THE BAHAMAS, 4 days ,
3 Nights, all flight anEl hotel
accommodations included. Plus
$100 in cash.

,!\pplic<ition fon11,,;

,n ·!1il;1bl ~, ~11

.

11---------------1

Dr. Lewis E. Palosky,
, ___Optometris ______
4th
Prize
Tickets for two at Theater-ByThe-Sea. (two fourth prizes)

To register ; just fill out the registration form or call

· 862-1963 / 1-800-442-'1600;

ClASSIC
May 5, 1984 ~ Durham, New Hampshire

Please register me for The Heart and Sole Classic
·
run for fun. Send an information/pledge packet to:

NAME

ADDRESS
STATE

<ll'L'

· the (ira<luatc School. Horton Social Science Ccnfrr

Prize
Weekend for two at The Boston
Marriott Hotel Long Wharf,
Boston, MA. Plus $50 in cash .

HFARf AND SOLE

TELEPHO!!!E NUMBER

for Fall · Semester· 1984
Deadline for application is June 8, 1984

2nd

3rd
Prize
Weekend for two at Ashworth Hv-The-Sea, Hampton, NH.
Plus $25 in cash.

CITY

books tor c') · to pre~ e.)1 t
employees." ·Maloney said
)•Csterda y.
According to Wh'ittemore,
the seven staff members left the

ZIP

we will register yo~' and
send a participant packet.
It's that easy 1

*EYES EXMIINED, GLASSES PITIED
*CONTACf·LEN~ES:
*No obligation free in-office trial -· _
*90 day 100% refundabl~ fee
*3P day extended wear lens a:~a!lable

eye contact unlimite

Send registration to:
Chris Clark
HEART AND SOLE
2 Str~fford Ave.
· Durham, N.H. 03824

123 Market Street, in the Old Harhor Disttict
()603) 436-1200
Portsmouth, NH 03801
Open M011<lay thm Saturday 10 AM

TURNYOUR
NURSING DEGREE
. IMTOGOLD.
They're the gold bars of a second lieutenant in the ·.
Army Nurse Corps. As an Army Nurse, you'll be an officer,
with all the respect and dignity that go with being an officer.
You'll have the opportunity to continue your educa- ·
~
tion, to add a variety of professional skills, to grow in your
,· ·
··
profession.
Ifyou're working on your BSN or if you already have a
BSN and are registered to practice in the United States or
Puerto Rico, you could be eligible to become an Army N:urse.
To find out what
you want to know
· about Army Nursing,
call MAJ Deborah A. ·
Bell. Call collect:
301-677-4891 or 301f

•

·

677~4706. _

ARMY NURSE CORPS..
BEALLYOU-CAN BE.

bookstore yoluntarily because
they .d id not think, they would
have jobs after Barnes and
Noble took over.
"A 11 o 1' these p e o p-1e
understood their jobs would
·11kely be lost as kepc: · .
, .
,.• Whittemore said.
' One employee who wisheq to
remain anon,·mous said
although Barn~s and· Noble
told certain employees ~the~;
would have jobs, they did not
make any formal offers.
"The only people they
interviewed were those- who
would be affected negatively,"
-the .. emplo~-'ee said. Then they
wld the n::st of us 'those of you

who we didn't talk to, we are
offering jobs to·,.."
The informal offer included
the same salarv with reduced
benefits. he said.
Not all the employees offered
jobs· with the company have
· acceptrd, according to Maier.
Although he would not say
when they (employees) had to
commit themselV~s to the store,
he said the company wanted to
know "as soon as possible." _ ·
"Right now ·he's (Maier) a
Barnes and Noble man,
harrassing people to see if they
are going to accept their offer,"
Whittemore said.
Nancy Deane, · assistant
director of UN H personnel.
said . she is working with
department supervisors to
match the skills of terminated
bookstore employees) Deane
said.
The decision to fill once fulltime positions with part-time
students is standard practice
for Barnes and Noble
according to Maloney.
"We plan tb use as many
students as possible" Maloney
said. "Their schedules work
well with our bus" season and
they are aware ~f trends on
. campus ."
Maier agreed, reading from a
Barnes a-nd _Noble manual. he
said "It is the policy of the store

to hire part-time students ...,
(Student employees) give a
better student-6ookstore
realtionship,."

Ask one of
the 3 million
Americans ·
whdve
survived
cancer,
_if the money
spent on
research
is worth it.
We.are
. .
w1nn1ng.
Please

-..

- 1 ·support the_.

AMERICAN ·,,
WCANCER ·-· _·:
f SOCIETY® ·. -.•·

I

\.
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PLANJ . SALE
•'

pri/_9-20- Two .Weeks

at:

U.N:.H. -

--date: -T hursday, April 19th_
.Friday, April. 20th

ALL 25000 General Book ·- Titles .
in stock
·· at 25%. off list price
ALL Retail St[!dertt Supplies·
at 10% qff /is( price
ALL Pr/nts and Graphics
at 10% below our
regular discounted price ·
ALL Cothing and .UNH Souvenirs
·
at 30% off I/st price
ALL Computer and Professional Books
in stock
at 25% off list price .

_place: C·artoll-Belkna p Room
of the MUB

time: · · 9:00 AM -

5:00 PM -

I

_Sponsored by:
Student Activities office ·

Textbooks wll/ remain at the regulorr5 and 10% discount
Special orders ore not Included in sole prices

oualitu Plants
at Low Prices!

UNH

Brought to you by:

BOOKST
ORE
MON - FRI 8-5:30

· FALL BROOK FARM
821 Union St. Leominster, MA

862-2141

I.IMlil:I) ·tlMI: -Sl·IC·1> NC\\'

01453

If your ·interests include Personnel

and Public Relations
.
. the MUI PUB ...
coming to .
·
·1 13th

Work for the ·

STUDENT

Friday, Apn

BIii morr1ssev .·
. . and ·· .
· ··· c mccar111v
corma ..

JOB
.BOARD .

edians ar8 great!
.
2 musician/corn
ous ballads\
Tnese
.
their numor
2 Q1_Q_O
. come en10Y - $ i QO/Public - $ .
Students .
.

.-----...,.-::::::J
-

. · . rH 14th • . saturdaV, AP unds of
·the soft-Rock so . . . .

Dl\\ft\f.
l\ffll
i-

Application~· are now bfinl~~·cepted .
for the position ·of
Student PersonneJ Co'ordinator

*

Bi\\ -Reinsteio .
. R b-_ Sutner\and &
-~•·"' now ca.tch
* 0
ctovvntOvv 11,
. '(ou·ve seen tn~rntne MUB pUB\ 2
, .
them ,n QO/Pub\ic - $ . .
Students - $ i . .
- -

00

Pick_up applicatio•n s in
Room 302, The Student Activities
office, ~n the .MU~

en at 8 .p.rnooors tor

both snows op - - u,red
. ·1 ot age reQ

uNH \O/proo d bY

fl\USO

. Sponsore : . .

.

-

-

Application D_eadlin~.·April,_1 8th ,

1
/
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·Editorial
Nixon
.}

After Nixon was defeated in the 1962
California gubernatorial race hetold the press,
"You won't have Richard Nixon to · kick
around any ·more." Apparently he forgot he
made this statement even after his beating
during the Watergate crisis. Mr. Nixon has
again drawn the attention of the nation to
himself in a series of interviews being aired OJ?
CBS.

It began last Sunday · night

9n

"60

· Minutes". The second segment comes tonight
_o n .. American Parade" and the conclusion will
be aired again on "60 Minutes". .
Nixon covers the spectrum of his political
life and the effects of his downfall on- his
family. In the interviews Nixon calls the
Watergate break-in and cover-up and his
taping of his conversations "stupid". This
point never needed any clarification. He cites
his contempt for Bob Woodward and Carl
Bernstein and the damage their reporting of
the Watergate _s candal did to his family. Yet, at
no point does Mr. Nixon · present any

-

A -,man of_ hi§ word

convincing argument or ex,.c u_se tb get the
sympathy -he seems. to crave by conducting
these interviews.
·
Much of what Nixon says seems to _have
"People" magazine in mind . . The fact that a
"'mas.s euse" who allegedly accompanied
Leo_nid Brezhnev at Camp David wore Arpege,
""which was one of my wife's-favorite French
perfumes, a very expensive one. She had good _

taste~" is 0-n so little. historical significance, ( or
any other kind) that it makes one wonder if
Nixon reall)_' has anything left to say.
Nixon's discussion of the bugging of Leonid
Brezhnev's car inside the Soviet Union is also
gossip and serves no purpose. Bugging of
foreign officials is .assumed in most cases and
this is not a revelation deserving na_tional
media attention.
It is impossible to d·e ny that Nixon made
. several vital changes while in office. SinoAmerican relations, detente, however
unsuccessful it was m the_ long run, and the

-close of the Vietnam conflict, no matter how
late it was - in coming~ were significant
_achievements. Watergate, oh the other hand,
tips the scale so severely that all the good
Nix_0-1! ~Y..~! ci_Ld, is completely obscured.
- ·- ----c• --

--

.

-- -

--

"--

-

.

:.

The times leading up to that scandal were
marked by the assassination of three
prominent

kackrs

John

arid

Robert

Kennedy and Marti-n Luther King, Jr. Public
demonstration contributed to the end of the
Vietnam conflicLand the country began to feel
good about itself again. Then came Watergate
and the erosion of the highest ·office in our
land. Upon the president rests the entire upside · down pyramid that i's the· image, workings and
ideals of the American democracy. For his
defacing of this he WILL NOT apologize:
Therefore, he should hot be forgiven. In such a
case, there is only one 't hing for the offender,
Nixon, to do; return in 'silence to his home and
remain there.

Letters
Sexual

women in the home, on· the street,
l basic necessity for all men? ( Hah!) ·
now a nice cool blue color and the
and at the workplace: pornoOr, as Dr Ashley Montagu , a,
nap room and office area arc
- graphy and sexism in the media
noted anthropoligist and social
indeed pleasant places.
which -has very harmful effects for ' biologist ( and author of numerous
The Board of Trustees and the
women: the deflial of reprodlictiv.e
books) believ.es: "The promiscuous
·staff of the Durham Infant Center
rights for women·- res-tricted
male is NOT determined by '
would like . to express their
To the Editor:
abortion, forced ster.ilization,
biology, but is largely the result of To the Editor:
gratitude to Steve LaPo inte ,
On
Saturdav
·
March
31,
the
I am writing in response·to ·chet
ineffective and dangerous
an inadequate education in the
pledge educator, and the Gamma
Patterson's hostile criticisms ofmy contraceptives: the drugging and
Gamma Pledg~ Class of Phi
meaning of human ·r elations and a
Pledge Class of Phi Kappa Theta
-Kappa Theta . volunteered · their
article entitled "'The Social
incarceration .of women-: .forcea
puritanical conception of sex."
for their enthusiastic and excellent
Concepts ·.of Sexual Oppression".
prostitution; forced economic
Is Chet Patterson so foolish as to services to the Durham Infant work in beautifying the childrefl's
Center. This group of men came to
I would first like to question- dependence: the subordination of not acknowled-ge the fact that there
Chet Patterson's second
our _center located in the Grange environment.
women in and through religion:
is a . tabu on tenderness, for men?
Miriam J. Messe
paragraph. In this, Patterson
Bu!lding on Main Street. The walls
the erasure of women's 'herstory'
Are his ears and eyes sealed to the
Director
states how easily he COU LO
and cultural contributions: the ·_ fact that boys are usual'ly diligently . in the nap room and office area
Durham Infant Center
looked
horrendous
...
but
not
for
HAVE convincingly argJJed that
seclusion and veiling of women
taught to incorporate "toughness" ·
long. The pledge class rolied up
women are NOT struggling against . ("Purdah" is the practice of
into their personalities and lives,
their sleeves and began · the
the entire system which oppresses
secluding women from men · and are ta·ught that tenderness and
them.
.
... . therefore making women
gentleness in
man i-s "sissy" arduous task of washing down the
walls and ·s craping off what little
He said he · also "couJd have"
prisoners in their own homes. It is
behavior?
very easily argued that there is - still . practiced in Muslim
paint was left. Then the real fun
It is my befief that Chet
NOT rarripant domination and
populations of the Middle East,
Patterson's second problem lies ·in ,began .. . the pain_t_i_nL9ur walls are
subordination of men over
and in North Africa and Asia ..):
his main_ defense, concerning
women.
female · infanticide: worldwide _ hormones. I have, on my ·lap. an .
My question is: If Chet
genital mutilation of tens of article from a local Dover
Patterson could "argue so
millions of women and gir.ls
newspaper which explains that
convincir)gly" that women are
JAMES M. MILLARD. Editor-in_
-Chief
('clitoridectomy' is the excision of · drugs given to sex offenders, to
NOT oppressed by men; then why
the clitoris. and -is actually still
'reducetheirsexdrive'haveONLY
SUE MOULTON. Managing Editor
JANE HOOVER. Managing Editor
didn't he'?
practiced on pre-puberty girls of , proved effective · wh~n · adminLISA PREVOST. News Editor·
JOHN GOLD. News Editor
Doesn't Chet Patterson know
Egypt, Sudan, Somalia, Kenya, · istered in conjunction with other
STEVE LANGEVIN. Sports Editor
RAE ANN HOYT. Features Editor
that, in the USA, a woman is
Yemen,- Saudi - Arabia, Iraq.
methods of therapy. Those include
beaten, by _ a man, EVERY
SCOTT YOUNG. Photo Editor
Guinea, and Ethiopia.): the denial
sex education, social skill
-JED EVANS, Busiress Manager
THREE MINUTES?
of the right to self-determination. development and counseling. This
PAUL MORRIS. Advertising M.!nager
Doesn't he know that a woman
and self-valu·e of women:
clearly illustrates ·my point that
Advertising Associates
l',tscal Molineaux
Chris _H eisenberg
Linda Cox ·
is raped, by a man, EVERY FIVE
compulsory heterosexuality/ the differences in behavior between
Mark DesGrosseilliers
.l .. Harry Mothcs
Katie Currier
P;in L_andrigan
MINUTES?
Eli1ahcth Murph;
.lean Moorhead
denial of freedom of sexual
men and women are_largely due to
Lynn Johnson
- ·Reporter9·Asst. Business Manager
Kathy O'Conndl
K·evin Morse
Doesn't he care that a little girl is
Kate Adams
expression for women: crippling SOCIO LOGIC AL FACTORS.
Bill Pilcher
l.iam .I. O'MaUc,·
St_ephanic Penasack
·Jennifer Adkins
molested, by a man, ... EV_E RY
Circulation Manager
Maureen O'Neil·
Lauren Pollaro
·
and sexually objectifying fashions
This would explain why. as Dr.
Marcel Boulanger
Hill Downe) ·
John Ouellette
Elisa Russell
·
TEN MINUTES'? (These are FBI
Bcckv Calder
for women: fe'male poverty: and,
Montagu puts it. "The male ot the
Circulation Assistant
Andrea Parker
Sue Slater
·
Michelle
Champagne
statistics).
Doug Ridge
Sandy Pcguri
Mary Smith .
the rape, battering and murdering
Western world is the gadfly of sex:
Margaret Consalvi
Assistant Circulation Assist. Maietta Tavlor
· William Pitts
Leslie Daley
Does Chet Patterson not know
of women.
.
he'll mate with virtuallt· any
Greg Flemming
Kim Pl,ttt
Jill Vranicar
Javne Dean
that women are grossly underpaid
Copy Readers
Cindy Post
News Briefs Editor
Well, now that . Chet Patterson woman he encounters, while on the
Diiug _Decker
Karla
Hopplcr
Ellen
Praught
Stc\·cn
Ciaramctaro
Andrea
!Jes
Jardin,
for the work they do, which is of
has · been informed of · the other hand .. . the female is much
Kathi :lohnson
Linda Quain
Photographers
Patt\" Do\'le
equivalent quality to that of a ·. oppression of womankind, · if he . less _occupied with sex than the· Kirsten Konlmncr
Darlene Qualtcrs
Dave Arh ·ttcr
Hill burling
Donna L1Rue ·
Karin Reinold,
Angcli4u1.i Atkins
Michele Evans
man's work? (women are paid only
still continues his . outright denial male."
.
Lauri Maindla
Mike Rilc1
Sam Helvca·
Aaron Ferraris
Maril·
Seekell
59ci: for every $1.00 that a man
Ra~ R,;tsthier
Hen Hro,rn
of women's subordination, then
i sense the strong possibilty that Jaine Sorrell
Ken Fish
Katrina Schhh
Frank Consentino
Greg Fkmming
clearly this illustrates a
Patterson has too much staked on
Editorial Assistant
Hill
-Smith
· Rohen Fisher
Gw,·ndol1 n (iardnn
i\dan1s
Kri, Snow
uucMt L '- net ranerson realize
l.ori Gallerani
Joseph (icrrnis
chau_vinis-tic ignorance which· can
his dominance to acknowledge · Cindi
Hriari Couturier
Ann
C. Sulli1·,rn
John
Lister
. Karen llarris
that many women are too afraid of
only be referred to as deplorable. . that women are oppressed, or t-0 do
He,·erh Wdch .
Assistant Features •:ditor
Roh,n l .ord.:n
l'rnm lfo ,lam
John Ouellette·
Hedi
·whc"ckr
being beaten, raped and killed, by
Toniasen
Madden
Frie M. Hcaih ..
As for - Chet Patterson's 'anything about it. It is this type of · 1:eatures Production
Hanild Young
Wm ne Makn·knie
Pan, Heard
· men, · to even walk outdoors after
K;.1ti~ Bo\\l.'r
insistence that d"if't•erences in person that can .be ofno help to
Technical
Supenisors
. !\.'111c:, "Merrill
Roh. II int,
Forum Editor
Susan Bowen
the sun has set?
Peter Rohert
J )awnc llonkc1
behavior betwe-e n men and women w·omen in their · struggle for
Brian Couturier
Carol
!\acrns
Lee Ann Scull\
Kath\ Johns.on
I like to thirik
that Chet
Jeff Wescott
are a combination of biological freedom, and therefore must be
Typists
Dorian Stonie·
_!\anc-) Kaplan
Graphic Manager
Brenda 1:1\"tnc
Patterson has simply never been
Heidi Witt'.
Sand; I .aCouture
and sociological forces, just WHY
ignored. in return.
.
An11 Ruhin
. Julie Dcach
Production
Associates
Karen
LeVasseur
·
informed of the history and depth · does he believe "men are generally
Lori Ellis .
Graphic Assistants
Thank you for taking the time to
Penm Haslam
l.ind·a Loranger
Mark Henatt
Marie Goulet
of women's oppression, that he is
Cami Y. isjch
more prone .to seek quick, read this.
Susan l.und
Katie Hower
Karla Hoppler
Edmund Mander
-Staff Reporte{s
simply unaware of: forced . noncommital sex than women .
(iinn;
Broadhurst
Lauri Mainella
Jillouise Breslauer
Sue Mc(lun¥
f'onsuclo [ on_g rew ·
Ell.en N~avitt
are'·? ls,it an intense, itTf pressible:,
_marriage.: sexual , ~arass9ent of
UN H Women's Center ,
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From left to right, Golorful tropical
top with hot pink cotton mini skirt
by Ocean Pacific Tan and
turquoise rugby shirt with white
collar by East Wind . Ocean
Pacific corduroy _shorts in t§ln .

Below, Allexxes short sleeve top
in tan and red with fishnet
waistline, s l acks by Daniel
Hecht,e~ in ultra lightweight
cotton with an elasticwaist ,b and.
She is wearing a shirt as a jack,et.
This khaki o've rsized shirt by Ca-rl
White, bright jacket by For
Lawrence is worn over a striped
._ Members Only. Shirt in a striped
camp shirt by Just Class. The red
' cotton isle from LaCoste . Cotton
linen skirt is by Stoneybrook.
argyle sweater from East Wind.
Next, he shows bold horizontal
Slacks by E'Joven in tan are , stripes in navy and natural on ·a
permanent press and are
Cambridge Supply boat neck
ava il able in six colors.
' Turquoi ao

Ocoan_

Pacifi _
c

cotton sweater. Slacks are
summer weight, navy corduroys
by Ocean Pac'ific . She models a
lor:ig white cotton cardi•gan by
Cambridge Dry Goods. The navy
skirt by Northern Isles is a
summer basic paired with- the
striped cotton shirt by Cambridge
Dry Goods . Next, a shocking
white cotton sweater with bol d
color pattern, an e>,<clusive by
Damon . Royal blue elastic cotton
slacks from Boston Trader.

l oh 9

. sleeve t-shirt with Boston Trader
'~ cotton, elastic waist slacl~s. Pink
cotton plea_ted pant rainbow
striped· with the cotton camp
shirt by Carl Lawrence.

Durham, Dover, Newington, So. Portland
Manchester, Portsmouth
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Clockwis e, familjar and
fun~tional white and navy warm
up suit by Adidas.
Coodinatin g womens and me-ns
light weight nylon running shorts
and mesh singlets by Head.
Men's Hawaiian print shirt l.:>y
Offshores worn with yellow
corduroy shorts by Ocean Pacific
and white campus sport active
pant. Womens white striped
sh1mmel shirt with hot pink
cotton shorts by Ocean Pacific.
The hooded entrant suit is lined
with polypropyl ene, by Head.
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Above from left to right, easy pullover USA tank shirt with white, red, yellow a1
diagonally striped swimsuit, both by Speedo. Black and white banner striped cove
Dottie. White cowl neck beachdress -in crinkle cloth by Wearabouts. White mesh
pullover by Sweats bi ebe in 100% cotton. Black swimshorts with side detail in gray anc
by Catalina.
Right, ·hooded mesh cover-up in white with drawstring vyaist by Dottie . Fashion
pullover made in India, exclusively for Filenes. Horizontal striped shorts by Speedo
*All acces.s ories furnished by Filenes.
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Fox Run Mall
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 9:30
Sun . 12 - 6
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Above, basic black tank with adjustable legs by Harbor Casuals.
Below, white shadow striped bikini by .Harbor Casuals. -Buffalo .; i-·
plaid tank suit by No,..-ma Kamali, also worn for exercise.
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Clockwis e from left to r ight, triangle cotton
pant with net detail side . Sr:iap-off sleeve
sweatshi rt with net detail on shoulders . ,
Triangle button shoulde r tunic in
charcoal / white stripe. _Malibu sport pant,
tapered ankle . Avian double-w rap belt.
Dress with V-necklir ie front or back in text ured
cotton, contrastin g sash in cherry red .

Adini top in grey and wheat with dropped
shoulder sleeves, round neckline in cotton .
Tailored walkiAg shorts . Blazer in rubby cotton ,:,
with notched collar, patch pockets and roll-up ..,
sleeves.
·
· .E-Z Street pull-on crop pant in bright primitive
bqtik pattern . Lattice shoulder matching top L
with three-qua rter length sleeve; both in_
cotton .
·
·
*All accessor ies furnished by Spectrum India.
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Newington Mall
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Clockwise, strappy, hand kerch!efed hemmed
; dress in cream with side beaded inset by Vi
Jack . .
..., · Classic Cricketeer blazer with warm weather
slacks by Austin Reed. Short sleeve shirt by
Hennessy, Cutlers of Men tie and Cardin belt.
Designer suit by Bill Blass combines fine
traditional styling_ and quality _fabr ic for
impressive results. Van Heusen shirt, tan
·. Textan belt and 100% silk tie by Cutlers of
Men. Lancaster Caldwell sportscoat with Hart
Schaffner and Mary slacks. V an ~eusen shirt,

Bristol Bay tie, Textan belt.
.

-

Magenta silk chemise with V -cowl draped
insert, padded flange shoulder and soft short
sleeve by Regan-Bogen. ·
·

Porteous, Newington Mall
Open Mon . - Sat., 10 a.m. -.9:30 p.m.., Sun. 12 - 5 p.m.
. Shop by mail or phone 431-455 .1 .
lntown Portland, Bangor Mall, Auburn Mall
and Maine Mall ·
Porteous char'ge, VISA, Master Card,
and American Expre~s welcomed :

Black chemise with white piping to accent
_scoup neckline , short bell sleeve and self-tie
belt by Flora l(ung. Black cotton chemise with
Dolman sleeves, black patent belt and bare Vneckline, buttoned to hemline by Virgo.
' All accesories furnished by Porteous.
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DAN SPLAINE

Freelance Photo Services
COIVIPLETE
HAIR STYLING
FOR THE·
WHOLE FAivllLY

SCIENTIFIC

@REDKEN ·.

APPROACH
TO HAIR & SKIN
PRODUCTS

DURHAIVI
868-1323
11 Madbury Rd. (above Scorpio's)
Mon. - Fri. 9 AM - 7 PM
Saturdays 9 AM - 5. PM

•Custom
Photo
111 ustration
•Portraits
•Slide Tape

l.

f

Darlene, Julie, Tina, and Carol
would like to thank the staff at The
New Hampshire for aski _
ng us to
participate in their spring fashion
issue.

Presentations
•Advertisments
•Banquets and
Weddings

To show _our appreciation_we are
offering a spring special of TWO
qOLLARS off a shampoo/cut/
blowdry, and TW·O DOLLARS off
all our .perms ..
).

Offer runs until April 30, 1984

J

WRITE:

P.O, Box 311 Durham N.H. 03824
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.tJtii-versityForµi;n
The European Economic Crisis
The phoenix which rose from the ashes of Europe
soon after the end of the Second World War, in the
form of the European Economic Community
(EEC), may soon be a dead duck ·according to the
fears expressed recently of its imminent
- bankruptcy.
The problem has arisen from a drawn out dispute
bet ween Britain and her fellow members of the
FEC ovci" Britain's claim to_ a substantial rebate
lrnrn the c<_rnrn1unity budget. United Kingdom
complains the her contribution to the EEC is out of
proportion to µer wealth, and this _is seen by many
Britons as an unacceptable burden on an economy
that already has its share of problems: threats by
Mrs. Thatcher to _c ontinue obstructing common
market programs are recieved with sympath~1 in
Britian. In turn, West Germany, the Common
Market's richest member, has so far refused to
agree . with Britian's request; as the single largest
contributor to the EEC, anv rebate to the United
Kingdom would largely come from the West
Germans. Meanwhile both countries are holding back on their payments to Brussels, headquarters of
the Common Market, with the result . that the
organization is running perilously short of money.
In an organization whose tenet rests on mutual
benefit through cooperation, this sort of
obstruction not only poses a real threat but goes
against the spirit in which the EEC was founded.
. The \Founding Fathers' of the EEC envisaged a
~ Europe united to a degree in which the individual
considerations of member nations· would become
secondary to the interests -of Europe as a whole: as
the seperate countries of Europe would become
molded into a single entity, even the national
frontiers themselves would lose their significance, it

Senior Limbo -

It happens to all of us, sooner or
later. It happens now, when there are 42 days until
graduation. It sets in unexpectedly, but quite
obviously. It's not' ••senioritis"-which it is
commonly te-rmed ... Sen-ioritis", literally; means
inflamation pf the senior; that ha pp.ens.to freshman
because of the dining halls. It's more of a slump-a
form of space-that's it, it's .. Senior limbo."
•It's when reruns of DRAGNETtake the place of
vour criminal studies class.
•It's co-ncentrating so hard on what type of April
Fools joke to play on your roommates, when you
know damn well if you concentrated that hard on
school work vou'd have a 4:0 GP A.
•It's when you sit in the sun at ·the beginning of
April with Calculus notes in hand, decide to study
the backs of ;iour eyelids instead, and wake up three
hours later with a sunburn.
•It's waking up at three in the morning, staring at
the apartment next door whose lights _a re stil.J on, ·
-and wondering if they're pulling an all-nighter for
the next dav's B10.chem1strv exam. It's then you
___ .,

.I

-

was hoped . But ?fter ·trucking blockades, wine
wars, and the advent of the present, and most
serious dispute,· the reality is falling very short of

.

The [TS rieu,s the
European conflict -u,ith
quite ,a degree of alarm,
not so inu,~h due to any
c,,ncer,, for European
..
e,~ononiir -unity _·in itself,
but -more -because of the
·rea·L or imagina·ry
i~plicatio,is that the disagreement may haue ·
for the _ interests of
western security.
'these ·expectations.
_The US views the European conflict with quite a
d:egree of alarm, not so much due to any concern for
European economic unity in itself, but more
because of the real or imaginary implicc:tions tha-~ _

i ht· 1,1c1s in ihe fc>lloi-r ing st·e,wrio 11·ere brought ·
m r ·auemion ,; r a fi·iend. There is 110 cvn·crete
11rooi !lull 1hese e,•enis acwally <">c£wTed.
· ·
A woman who takes courses here has a close
friend . He follows her to class, keeps her compari~' ·
when the rest of the world is sleeping, and js not
offended when she is in a bad mood. He is her,
golden retriever.
One day last week, the woman and her dog came
to school. She went to class: he waited patiently
-outside. She went to her next class. She exited the
building: and discovered her dog was mjssing. It
was unlike him to wander while she was in class, but
she assumed he was romping around campus. She
went about her dailv routine .
La.t er in the day, she returned to the building and ·
scouted around-for her dog. She found him. He was
waiting for her. _He acted str_angely 8uiet and
withdrawn . She checked him to see if he had been
inj"ured. She lifted his paw. A toenail was missing,
and the pad was crisscrossed with cuts. She took her
dog to the veterinarian. Strange, she thought-:--how
could he have hurt himself so. badly?
·
The veterinarian thought it was odd too . In fact,
he thought it .was nearly impossible for the dog to
ripoutatoenailandcutthepad.Ifthedoghadbeen

the disagreement may haye for the interests ot
Western security: It . is ironic that the EEC
represents the •institutionalization' of a concept .
that is completely alien to the American political
·culture; the infringement of national sovereignty on
,· which the successful operation of the };EC is
dependent would never be tolerated by Americans ·
who are sensitive even about the intrusion of their
own federal government i.n their affairs.
·
In Britian too, many are concerned about the
implications that membership_ .of the EEC has on
sovereignt_/. P rior w Britian'S . admission to .the
EEC, the country appe;ued to be split between •pro'
-and ·anti-marketeers;' Those opposed to joining the ·
EEC abhored the prospect of the suQjugation of the ·
· British Parliament to the authoritv of •alien bodies'
-in the form of the European Pasliament" and courts
in Brnssels. Their fears seem to have been realized;
parliamentary and judicial ~ulings emanating from
Brussels have intervened- to a large extent in
. Britian's internal economic and political affairs,
forcing·· her, among a host of other things, to lift _
import controls, and to review the treatment of
·-prisoners in Northern Ireland.
·
·
Whi-le it is unlikely that the Europeans will allow
the EEC to go bankrupt yet, it will be interesting to
see what happens to the organization in the future,
and in particular, how closely it will be all.o wed to
develop into the form that its idealistic founders
visualized.
.
.

E_dmund Mander is a reporter/or

·1 he. New Hampshire _
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By__JJQ,ncyJlrockman
decide you're too tired to get up; and don't feel well,
•It's when Trivial Pursuit becomes your major
fourse of study.
~r_)'OU would join the study session .
•It's realizing that those neighbors are actually
•It's when you try to drop Thermodynamics when
· drinking and laughing. You decide that you've
there are 42 davs of school left.
made a miraculous recovery and have iH_<;:ur~ble,,. -::· ~""&~Ii ~s consideri~g dropping out of school when
insomnia .
·
, there's 42 days until graduation. .
•It's buying ORLOFF vodka in the middle of the
•It's when you co11_sider the .. life-plan" at UN fl a
week, with the feeble excuse that because it's
via·ble alternative to leaving the campus womb and
bottled in Dover, you must find out which of your
entering the real world.
· .
.
neighbors is running a still.
•It's when you realize that UN H doesn't offer a
.. life-plan" ..
•It's when you take pride in rejection letters because
you know that The Franklin has a special .. reject- , ·
•It' when you call Mom and Dad on a Friday night
nite", and you'll get free drinks.
·
· 0
. and tell them ,you miss them and want to come
home.
··
- •It's when your revised resume reads: '"Hire -riie~TlT
do anything you ask" under the OBJECTIVE.
-• Ws when you re_alize your Mom and Dad live in
New Jersey . .
·
•It's when S our marketing g~oup sets up a meeting
•It's wheri you move to Newmarket.
at the 1\brary for Wednesday night, and you find
But to me, .. Senior-limbo" is writing an article
yourself in a Portsmouth restaurant with a: drink in
defining senior-limbo instead of finishing iny 3000 .
hand, waiti.ng for your group to show up.
·
word magazine writing assignment for Professor
•It's when-you ask Scotty to .. beam you up."
Merton. In actuality, it could be realizing that your
•It's when Math Majors use calculato~~;-t-o balance
stay at UN H hasn't been so bad, and that you might
their checkbooks.
actual!~, miss this place ·and it's people. _
1

The Image of a L~arningJlaven
10

By Edniun<!, Mander

ca tight in a wire mesh, he would have waited until
someone came and freed him. When the woman
. asked the veterinarian his opinion, he said he .
thought a person had deliberately hurt the dog, that
the dog couldn't have done the damage.
No one will ever know if the dog was mutilated by
. a person or not, except the individual that mav have
done it.
·
~
It cou-Id be the veterinarian is wrong, and the
woman's suspicions are unfounded. But it doesn't
seem likelv
Which l~;ves a campus body with the impression
that something cruel and inhumane happened on
our territory. Campu~es are supposed to be .. safetv
zones"-the brutality of the cold cruel world does
not invade our borders.
We'do a lot to project that image-the image of a
learning haven in an indifferent world. Rape
statistics are not released. Judicial board hearings
are closed to the student body. Alumni magazines
with a celebrating graduate holding aloft a
champagne bottle on the cover are destroyed.
Sociology suryeys a bout potential sexual.
harassment between teachers and students are
trashed.
.
·
. So what we do is maintain an image. linages do
not always hold the truth. UNH -is not a 'brutal

-By Barbara Ohrstrom
campus every day of the week, but there :u:~
incidents. such as this one, that never meet the
public eye. Instead rumours circulate among
· students, and the end result is uneasy peace. What
we do not know, the attitude seems to be, cannot
hurt us.
·
· ·
We do need to know. People blanket the truth all
around our safe little haven: By -the time
information is finally released, damage has been .
. wrought.
·
We need to know the bad thipgs about our
campus to deal with them, to process the
·information and learn from it. In cases such as this ·.
one. there is nothing that can be done to rectifv
injury to the dog. There m·ay be something tfo{t
could be done to ease the woman's mind about
bringing her dog on campus again.
We have to look at ugliness because it exists
outside of .campus as welL If being in college is
meant to be a learning experience, perhaps one of
the most important things to learn is that evil
ignored still exists. Burying the truth only promotes
an atmosphere where cruel things can be done- to
a~imals. and to u_s._ '
Barhara Ohrstrvm likes dogs . She does not like cowards•. ·
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NATIONA:t
RECREATIONA L
SPORTS WEEKApril 15-21, 1984
As a member of the Nation,;:il Intramt;tral Recreational Sports Association, The U niye-~sity of N_ew
•Hampshire Department of Recreatiof.ial Sports is celebrating N RS Week by offering several activities
and worKshops LO facuJty am.I Slaff mernbti-:s d~ well d:S to undcrgrndtiatc and graduate mcmber:s 'ur the
university community.

Saturday
April 14

Sunday
April .15
;' l-J

WEIGHTLlFTING TOURNAMENT,. features the bench - press. Winners will be
determined by fhe highest percentage of body weight lifted'. The-~est effort of three lifts will
count. Weigh in: 12:00 noon to I :00. Competiti.o n ·is fro°:1 l :00 to 3:00 PM. Pre-register
now, $ I fee: $ I. 50 later..
·
FIRST ANNUAL UNH TEAM TRIATHLON! Includes -1/.2 mile swim (12:00 noon,
pool), 2.3 mile run (2:00 PM, Horticulture Hill), and a canoe slalom (3:30 PM, outdoor
pool).- Four members per team, co-rec teams must c;onsist of two men and two w,omen:
Entry forms can be picked up in Room I 51, Field House and are due by Wednesday, April
I I at the latest.
CYCLE TOURING WORKSHOP, with emphasis on equipm.ent and physical tra _ining.
Will be held in the Field House at 4:00 PM, fallowed by a ride on Tuesday at 4:00 PM,
weather permitting. .·

Tuesd_ay
April 17

RUNNlNG CLINICS:
··Nutrition and the Runner", a session with Dr. Dan Sm ith , Professor of Biochemistry, at
4:30 P M ih the Hillsboro Room of the M U B.
.:"When Your Feet Hit the_Street", or how to begin a running program, conducted by Men 's
Varsity Track Coach James Boulanger.and Peter Stypes of NIKE. To be helq at 7:00 PM .
in the Senate Room of the MU B.
· ··common Running Injuries and How to Prevent Them", presented by UNH . Head
Trainer Scott Byron at 7:00 PM in the Merrimack Room of the MU B . .

Wednesday. MORE RUNNING cL1N1cs:
·· .
__
.
·
•1
·
18 · -·Women On The Run", conducted by UN H Head Women's Track Coach Nancy Krueger.
A. prl
Nancy will address-physiological, gynecological and psychological aspects of running for
women, the physiology of training and tra1ning specificity and racing strategy for the mile,
~K, .I0K, 15K and marathon . . Hillsboro Room of the MUB from '!:30 to 6:00 PM.
--The -Other Half: Mental Skills Trai~ing in sp·o rts". Me~tal skills and techniques used by
· amateur and Olympic .at_h letes to enhance performance under stress: visualization, self- hy.pno_sis, effective goal setting, relaxation techniques, and the effective use of humor will
be discussed b~, Peter Greider from Michigan State~ Peter has played competitive tennis
for 15 years and has taught mental skills training class.es in competitive tennis. Sullivan
Room, MUB, 4:30 to 6:00 PM. ·

BILL RODGERS, highlight of N IRSA week! Bill will deliver an address at 7:00 PM in the
UNH Field House Gym. Open to the public, FREE!
.

Thursday
- April 19

.

'

.

.

.

GOLF. FUN! Throw a frisbee around dogleg corners and fairways indicated
by trees and lightposis. Scored rhuc.h the same as_golf. This event is for individuals and four ·
. member teams. Frisbees are .provided, but you may use your own Meet at 4:00 PM at the
Field House tennis courts.
For more information, call the Recreational Sports Office at 862-2031,
or drop -in Room 151, Field House

.J>
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Arts & Featur.es
Arlo ·Gut_hr-ie: politicaJ protest through folk

Folksinger Ario Guthrie. (Wayne Makecknie photo)~

Irish folk and
sea chanteys

song, filled with lines like,
. B.y Consuelo .Congreve
Arfo Guthrie is a funnv folk '"Past graveyards full of ··old
singer from the sixties whose . black men, and the graveyards ·
of the rusted automobile."
talei:it and .personality make ,
Guthrie recalled his radical .
him still o.opular in the eighties.
Guthrie entertained the sell- 60's past with many sorigs that
out crowd in the -Granite State protested Reagan's policies in
Room of the ·MUB Thursdav I the- U.S. and abroad. Guthrie
night with his stories as well as spoke - of his politics with
his songs and received two inoffensive good humor. ... All .
standing ovations for his Over the World" was opposed
to the missiles in West
performance.
Guthrie's band Shenendoah Germanv. ··Down in the
warmed up ,the crowd with a Unemployment Line" had a few folksy, Deadsy songs like rock beat with drums, bass and
·•oi-ve it . All y OU Got.". The three guitars that got the,
band consisted of Steve on audience moving and tapping
electric guit-ar and trombone, their feet. There was an
Terry on drums, Dan on bass, · excellent solo electric guitar.riff
.
and Bob on steel and acoustic· by Steve.
··oh Mom" a lament of the
guitar.
After about fifteen minutes eighties ·children · of sixties
Guthrie, dressed · in a black parents was written by Terry
shirt, white jacket, . and blue · the drummer and included
jeans, strolled on stage mid- lvrics like ••you told me meat
song, strapped on his banjo and i ~as hostile, but I just can't get
· enough." Guthrie protested the
joined right in.
The first tune the band did ' draft with his long and
together was Bob. Dylan's - hilarious •• Alice's Restaurant."
·'Alice'sRestaurant"isabout
••Blowin' ·in the Wind.;,
·outhrie's - twangy v_oice · being arrested for <;lumping a
sounded much like Dylan's and half-ton of Alice's trash in a
Shenendoah provided soft ravine. Becaus.e of this, the
harmonies in the background character is refused for the
draft for being immorally fit for
while Guthrie played guitar:
Guthrie moved to a small the army. It is a sar:castic song
piano next, · and after a brief that pokes fun at police who
rhvthm and blues introduction take "27 8x IO color -glossy
la~nched into his beautiful pictures with circles and arrows
. "'•City of New Orleans." The and a paragraph on the back of
, song is about a train that has .each one" of the trash .
Guthrie said he wanted to
, the ·•disappearing railroad
blues." It is a lonely,_ poignant · take a break in the middle since

it's such a . long song, and he ·
"faTked ·. about "the . draft'
· registration . .
••when I heard there was ·
going to be a draft again, I said,
•Please Lord, don't make me ·
learn that song again!"'
Guthrie played many
humorous and folk tunes, some
written by his folk hero father. ·
••My . Dad . processed this
song- well actually he stole
it. I Cs called the folk process.
It's ·bout buffalo skinners,"
said Guthrie about the blue
grass "On the Range of the
Buffalo." The song was··
reminiscent of·'Ghost Riders in
the Sh."
ct"y chithri~----~l:~t~:--the
w O~_
next song performed by his
son and Shenandoah. the :
familiar "Oklahoma Hills,"
another song that the audience
sang along with and clapped
their hands.
Guthrie joked about the ··t~s
Vegas pace" of the show as he
hesitated behind the piano,
then jumped up and strapped
on his guitar.
"We never know what we're
· going to .do until we get out ·
here," Guthrie said.
_ The last song before the
band's half hour break was the
H·a waiian sq_unding "Ukelele ·
Lady"-with steel and acoustic
guitar. .
After the break, the bluesy
••Another Day" and the jazzy
••Please Don't Talk About Me
GUTHRIE, pa e is

home-land. "The _Leaving ot
By Rae Ann Hoyt
A performance by the group Liverpool" features · a man
Northeast Winds is like a trip to leaving his love behind , and
an Irish ale house, a night of was another strong vocal
rollicking fun, mixed- with performance by McHugh, H~r
rendition of "Danny Boy", the
bittersweet 11ostalgia.
Northeast Winds, a trio who trio's most requested song was
sings Irish folk songs and outstanding. Her husky vocals
sea chanteys, played Friday were full of emotion, and
night in the Wildwood lounge Mc Hale's mandolin .added
at the New England Center. , sweet intensity to the song.
The group features Allan ··Danny Boy" can often seem
M cHale on · guitar, vocals, trite and overdone, but not this
banjo and mandolin, Pau_Ia version.
Drinking songs are another
McHugh on bass and vocals,
and is rounded out by Emery strength of this group. The
Hutchins' vocals, guitar, second set's "What can you do .
with a Drunken Sailor?" was an.
accordian, and banjo playing.
The group's diverse talents invigorating change of pace for
The alumni Gents join current members to sing the UNH Alma Mater. (Scott Young photo)
give them a full sound and McH ugh as she sang with
enables them to perform a wide appropriate drinking gusto.
variety of . music-, from Irish The song •·NanC)' Whisky" had
, drinking songs, to American the crowd singing along on the
country to folk ditties. Their chorus. The first set's ·The
performances are high energy Night Pat Murphy Pied" was
and lead to ~ontagious an a cappella son_g which told
the storv of an Irish wake that
audience participation.
After introducing them Dave Callahan's high pitched
One of the group's first songs turns in-to the biggest party of Bv Gwen Gardner
The ·•Simmons Notables" in Mich a e I Jackson voice selves, this five female, four
. of the night was their version of the year. .
black skirts and bow ties, the imitation which brought the male team began on an upbeat
In the third set the group did
the Carter's (famous country
note with ••under the
·
singers) tune, ··Wabash a collection of Irish rebellion "Harvard Opportunes" in audience to their feet.
Favo6tes such as ··Moon- Boardwalk", a popular Sixties · .
black tuxedos, and the ·•New
Cannonball". Mc Hugh's bass, songs which dated from as far
Hampshire Gentlemen"insuits dance". 'We're in This Love song.
combined with banjo and back as 1789. These songs
Later in the - show one
guitar from Hutchins and capture the anguish the Irish andcarnationsgaveapolished Tog~th-er", a.nd- "Lieber'·
Mc Hale gave the tune a ro_u sing felt under British rule, and their appearance to the fifth annual . Brueder", were also performed . Opportunes performer did a
be~t. The chorus featured nice Jove for their country. Spring Song Festival last Durir1g their rendition of the mock strip show to the lyrics of
harmon" from all three McHale's solo in "The Mern' Saturday night. The three "Alma Mater" alumnae ··My LoveYouAreMyAngel."
performe~s. The song ··Amelia Ploughboy" blended well with singing · groups entertained an Gentlemen joined this year's The audience reacted witR
enthusiasticly packed Granite group on stage. The laughter as he began removing ·,
Earhart" was a folk song about . the harmony in the chorus.
sentimental ' moment again his suspenders and ended by
State Room at UNH.
the lady flyer's last flight. "The Rising of the Moon·,, had
The Gents harmonized their brought . cheer"s from the taking his shoes off. Most .
McHugh's vocals were superb, ' fine instrumentals.
everything else stayed on.
usual charm and comic ability . audience.
Some of the group's finest
and the soft guitars in the
The humor continued when
The women's chic-styled
background didn't detract numbers came late in their for eleven · songs · and .one
surprise encore - "Beat it". haircuts and . men's formal the Opportunes presented "An
show. One of their most
fron1 her solo.
ManyofthesongsNortheast striking songs was "And the This hi.ghl"ight of their tuxedos charq cterized the Olympic Moment"; a play on
Wipds _play are songs about - Band Played . Waltzing _per:formance.include~ruininga Ha'.vard Opportune's cosmo- the "'official sponsor",
t r~~~~mir~~i~r=~;~tm>~~?~ ~~';~""';~~;;:~ t ;zt;.~ !{~~~~.!£;t1}.~i'f";~ .;r~ ;k~~e~fd&1~~~';"2~"'~~-;;:;;z!:-;:~:;,,:;.~={?t~~f~itiiVJl~~~,;A~~;;;;~;-1~.t:,i;J

Spring singing and comedy
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BoStOn scene with Boy's Life and the Neats
By Liam J. O'MaHey

Members of the Neats performing Friday night. (Scott ·Young photo)

New play season announce d
By Consuelo -Congreve

that Celli says he wants to make
are:
Tom Ce lli, the artistic
oeAn additional stage that wil l
director for Theatre by the Sea
in Postsmouth, announced the - ·provide an . outlet for new
American plays, experimental
1984-85 ~~ason and outlined his
goals for the company in a . plays, readings, and much
needed ·space for TBS's
press conference given last
educational program.
Fridav in Portsmouth.
•• Funding for actor housing.
'"The process oftheatre must
Currently, according to Celli,
, give less emphasis on money
all actors hired at TBS pa::/20%
and profit making and much
of their salary per week ifor
more emphasis on our reason
1
housing. Celli said that any
ror being. to enrich and excite
people and the experience of . actor that comes to Portsmouth pays 15% of their salary
· 1ife,." Celli said.
to their agent and 15% to taxes.
'"We have been the theatre
To ask for .an additional 20%
that couldn't happen, the
and expect them to maintain a
fastest growing theatre in New
home or apartme!}t elsewhere is England. Now we must become
-too much.
the theatre that has a strong
. '"Our ticket prices are one-.
national artistic pride - and
third of Broadway, the quality
we will!" said Celli.
easili1 as good and the potential
Some of the improvements
better!" Celli said.

Theatre bv the Sea's 1984-85
season open; with Fat Waller's
A in 'r Misbeh avin from
October 4-November 3, and
continues with The Imaginary
Invalid by Moliere from
November 8-December 8. A
special holiday engagement of
Dicken 's A Christrnas Carol
will run December 13-29.
Agnes of God will start the
New Year followed by Tina
H owe's Painting Churches
from Februarv 7-March 9. A
yet to be ann~unced play will
run March 14-April 13 and
Kaufman & Hart's You Can:t
Take it With You will finish the
season.
Celli concluded by saying,
"This next season proves to be
the best blend yet of artistic
m·e r it a n d en t er ta i n i Ag
excitement for all..,

Bloom County satirizes life
By Rae Ann Hoyt
Look out Gary Trudeau and
Doonesburv! Berke Breathed's
Bloom County is fast becoming
UNH's favorite comic - strip
blending fantasy a·nd realistic
satire.
·
Bloom Countv . is . the
creation of 26 year old Berke
Breathed, a native of Iowa
City, Iowa. In 1981 this strip
was syndicated in over70 cities,
but its readership has increaseq
dramatically since Gary'
Trudeau and Doonesbury went
on vacation. The strip has
in1;,oired one book, Loose Tails,
and a second book Toom· /£Jr
Our lime.,· hits the market this
week.
. Bloom County is carried by a
variety of newspapers in the
area including The Boston

Globe, The Concord Monitor,
and The New Hampshire. New
Hampshire Business Manager
Jed Evans said the paper has
been carrying the strip for _
about two vears.
"I think· Bloom Couno,
appeals to studen ts here at
UN H because it's a fantasy
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TONIGHT.

eleven and they played · a
Two of Boston's veteran . nonstop 19 song marathon set
bands. Bo"'s Life and The that lasted an h9_!:!r and a half.
Neats, gav~ the MU B Pub a This band enjoys playing and
taste of the Boston club scene thev translate this to . the
this,f:riday. Boy's Life's set was audience through a nice, ·
a bit uneven , but The Neats responsive stage manner.
showed themselves to be
The obvious comoarison for
worthy of national recognition. the Neats is REM. Both have
Bov's Life's sound comes fast, Byrds-like guitar parts and
a.lmo~t · wholesale from The long, droning songs. flowever,
Jam. Rickenbacker guitars, The Neats · have manv
low, shouted vocals, dour song d ist(r1guishing cha racteristi/s
topics and pop songs played which give them their own .
fast and distorted characterize identitv. One is vocalist Eric
both bands. Even song titles Martin. Although the words
have a familiar ring: Boy's are · hardly ever compr~henLife's "Sunda v's Children" sible, it is a joy to listen to his
sounds suspici~usly like The phrasing and rising melodies.
Jam's "Saturday's Kids".
Both the verses and choruses
The highlights of their fi-fty are memorable due to Martin's
minute opening show were the inflections.
joyous ~'From A to Z", which
Other distinctive characterhas a magnificent chorus and istics come from the band's
· great dance pace -and "'lt Came · influences . Along with Byrds'
From Here", a furious rocker guitar sounds are ample
that closed the set. Other songs influxes of country and garage
fit into a similar sounding blur rock. A country ballad,
: of pop arrangements played "Harbor Light", bad a
fast and loud. Slower songs like wonderful guitar intro and
"My - Love" became boring brought out slow dancing
quickly.
couples. _ Dancers also Jook
John Surette, guitarist and-. advantage of the band's two
vocalist, has a voice not unlike sixties' style rockers; "Six" and
The Jam's Paul Weller: it's low '"Do the Things",. both of which
and not very melodious. The had bass player Jerry Channel
real strength behind the !:>and is on vocals and Martin on organ.
drnmmer Robert Werner; who
Songs like·" Another _Broken
sings gre·at background Dream", "Sad'', "Water" and
harmonies and plays fast, Keith most of the others featured
Moon style .drums. Neal free wheeling style that allowed
Sugarman added some variety ·for a. lot of jamming and
to the sound with his sax solos improvisation. Channel would
and lead guitar parts.
play his bass part over and over
Altogether the band was very while Martin and guitarist Phil
. tight. They are accomplished Caruso played intricate chord
musicians, a-s their masterful patterns.: and solos.
. versions of the Beatle's songs
ifhe ..S•b'a-nd played ·a very
"And Your Bird Can Sing"and generous set of most of their
"She Said She Said" showed. recorded songs and a few new
However. Bov's Life could use country flavored songs. A band
a little more fun and variety in with such diversitv and talent is
place of their cold stage great to have on the local scene,
· presence.
but the Neats deserve national
The Neats were up next at attention.

a

----GUTHRIE---( continued from page 17)
When l 'm Gone" which
featured Steve on trombone.
the band played wh__at Guthrie called, '"The stupidest song I've
ever heard in my life,"-1
Don't Want a Pickle, I Just
.Want to Ride on My
Motorcycle," which was an
immense crowd pleaser.
Another humor song was
about the rabbit that attacked
President Jimmy Carter, which
Guthrie said was "going to be
as popular as Yankee doodle 200 ·. years from now." The
audience joined Guthrie · in
singing the Elmer Fu<;id style
1',:rics · "Because that wabbi-t
~ight be cwazy and he'll bite
me on th_e fwoat, in my wittle
wow boat in the pond!"
"Slow Boat Back Home"was
a sad ballad with steel guitar
and piano background. which
llead into a rhythm and blues·
---iE.1lll!l!l&ll!llll!!li\!llllllll!m

type song called "Walkin'
Blues." 1 he last song before the
two encores was "By and By,"
which featured Guthrie at the
keyboard sounding like Ray
Charles .
After a standing ovation,
Guthrie alid the band came
back, Guthrie sans jacket. They
did "Stealin"', an upbeat
Grateful Dead type song, and
finished 9ff 'h'.ith "Amazing
Grace." ·
·
Guthrie told the story behind
the famous song, how it was
written by the captain of a slave
ship who turned his vessel
around and took the slaves
home. Guthrie said, "You can't
be afraid to turn around!"
_Ario Guthrie's magnetic
personality and musical talent
provided an excellent show in
the MU B that left the audience
wanting more.

\'VINOS-~- ---

( continued from page 17)
Matilda", a song about.a young

boy going off to the battle of
Gallipoli and retu·rning minus a
few iimbs. McHugh's vocals
caught b_o th the intense pain of
· the song and the youthful
exuberance of it. "The Black
Velvet Band" is a happier song
and had a rolling flair to iL
. while '"Come by the Hi lls" was

poignant with nice touches on
the banjo.
Nort.heast Winds offers
something for everyone. and
ha\'e produced one album,

Songs ~from Ireland and the
Sea. They play frequently in the
Durham area and will be at the
Firehouse . on the ! 3th of this
month.

_______IID!llllllilli.....__GENTS-llllllllillllll--------( continued from page· 17) commercials of the Olympics.
One ·singer .simulated throwing
a disc·us while Olympic music
played in the background.
Then the rest of the group
announced the moment was
brought to the audience by the
official a cappella singing
group of the 1984 Olympics.

The Simmons Notables first
sollg · ··Scarborough Fair"
began · humorously with one
member asking "Are you going
to Scarborough Fair?" and the
group :'/ el!ing "no" in return.
Their funniest rendition was
"My Boyfriend's Back ." The
singers add ea shades . and a
-.._,,

S~'nchroni.z:ed , "" l)ne -· dance to
color the sorig:
Manv of · the Simmons
Not<1,b_l~s' ::alte_n{pt
comedy
weren-'t. a.sjfolisheq as the other
two teams .{But along-with the ,
Oppott-ttn~s-a-rw.•~!_W Hampshire Genrl~men -,.theyrrr.rde--an
entertaining - festival · with
ima-gin_ativ~{..f!)~.t,~ and songs.

ar
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MY FAVORITE YEAR

8.68-70.11

JHHJ RS M.,.1- 8:J0-5':.'l0
SAT ~:J0-12:J0

This 1_982 film is the directorial debut of Richard Benjall'fifl . The film is set in the very
early days of television when -everyth ing was done live With no room for error. Peter.
O'Toole plays the drunkard movie star who comes to do a guest spot on the show. What
follows is an affectionate, comicalportrai t of the "Golden Age of Television ."

Happy Birthday
\

, ·r.

,r'

"The Doctor"
l

and the rest
of the gang ·
at Nick's
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-------- -------B LOOM -------- --------

-- - .• .
( conti~ued :rronj ·page 18)
_ ~#'*.,..,,-= ·
cartoon, but it also de~ls with · d-oor~·ofn is ;oom. Like Evans
dumped_," he said.
Bedfellow is. a --co rrupt loca,l
"I loved it when Steve Dallas
everyday life. You've got"'the ~ he l"ikes tlie··way Breathed deal~
One of the most appealing
politician. _,,,.
, _
- ·
got his ·chest hair burned but
real people. who live- in- Bloom · with curre·n t events, yet als.o · things about the strip is the ,. - .. ~- Ed Putnam, a Liberal Arts my ~favorite episode was when
(ounty, but );'._ou:Xe ._.aJsn _go_t ___ blends reality with fantasy.
_ wide range of characters- -in-if
major, likes the ' variety of Milo and his friends had the
Opus the Penguin too," Evans
"I like tne way it deals with ·. Milo Bloom is a IO year
characters in the strip_.
_ festival-in the meadow and Boy
said.
\
p·oliti_cal events like the intellectual. with jour_!:!gJjstie--- "Tire - cha-racters are very_ George came," she said.
"I like the way Breathed Grenada invasion, and recently aspir~ io_n.s. -1:f-is.frre"tid- Binkley
similar to us ev~n thoug"h -they
Political candidates even
spoofs things," he said, '"he they .did the spoof on MiJ,-:h.ae1-:- wa-s-r-e-cently featured in a series
are ammals and outrageous . make it into the strip . Opus the
picks up on - things_· ·fike the -d a·c .ks:-on-~-s fi{e ii"ccid en t," - of strips where all his anxieties: _ people. They're like people we Penguin ~ like some UN H
Royal Family, the Rolling Makeckni·e said.
from women to Dan Rather,
know," Putnam said :. students_,-runs for office. Berke
Stones, and the coffee
Make .c knie's favorite
cameoutofhisbedroomcloset
Hotel Adininistrationmajor Breathed _ta,..x:-es··all aspects of
achievers commerci~Is and . · _·c ha·racters in the strip are Opus and confronted _him in
Sandra C!ifford star,ted reading _,.-life andsatirii.es them.
spoofs them."
the Penguin and defunct . nightmares. Bobbi Harow is a
Bloom County whe11-a-t:riend
·
Wayne Makecknie, a Gibbs womanizer Steve Dallas.
feminist schoolteacher who .is . shewed- ffer the first book. She - - - - - - - - , - - - - Hall freshman, has Bloom
"l love the way he handles · . hotly pursued by·the lecherous
admits she's been a fan ever
lS
County comic_ strips on the · how_ he's always getting Steve Dallas, while Senator sine~.
· _¢_,,_..-

....

Ar

and f'eatures

RESUfflFS
The resume is a misunderstood part of thejob -hunt ing
process.
Understanding what a resume can and must do tbr you
is as.important as the resume itself.

We write resume's ·that build on your strengths and .
accomplishments. We ta,jor your resume to:meet your
specific situation.
.

.

We have fifteen years experience in the fob·-getting ··
proc_ess. Our resume will help ·you as Y;OU begin the
most irnportant f!larketing effort of your life.
·::Callus.for an appointment!

-

RETAIL COIISULTAIT S~RUICES 17 Madbury Road. Suite 3

..

'

muso Film sel!iis nruents...

.

.

.. '\;"

~

-. -- _.,. . ·.-:<.,.";i)~

NAPOLE ON

-

'

April J8, 19:~ ~20
Murkland 1 Jo·_: 6:30
Full showing each night .
Admission: $2.00
Nearl y 56 ye~rs after its premiere at the theatre de l'Opera h1
Paris, Napoleon Vu par Abel Cance; now titled simply ·
Napoleon, is being given its first New Hampshire showing in a
four hour . version that approximates what Abel Gance
conceived in 1927: a vision of cinema so brilliantly innovative,
so unabashedly romantic, so huge that it reduced m_o st motion
pictures to the size and interest of shabby Soupy Sales re-ru_n·s as the)' look on 1950 television set. Most spectacular are the
ways in whi~h Mr. _G ance freed t_he camera · from the
conventions of the silent cinema. The Gance camera is no
passive instrument that sits still and observes.· It participates.
The film's scope is such, _that it encompasses not only'
Napoleon_'s childhood, his early d-ays iri tbearmy, his victories .
at Toulon, his courtship · of' Josephine, and his successful
defense of Revolutionary __ Conventio,p_ in_~Paris aga.i·nst the
Royalists, but also the ·activit'ies of the convention. The movie
brings immediate life to such revolutionary figures as Robes
pierre, Sa int-Ju~t, Danton, Marat, Cauthon, Desmoalins, .
Charlotte Corday and_ Baras, with glimpses of Louis XVI,
Marie Antoinette~· Murat and Rou·get ·Delisle alon·g the way.
It's an epic of humanity so vivid that at the end, one can't
believe one hasn't heard it speak.

a

Tickets available in advance· at

MVB ticket office or at the door the night
of__e,a,ch _JJ,,' !'formance.
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Cure 1he Expr,ssway
Tweeter's Annual Car Stereo Sale!
11

We have re-invented the traffic jam, and it is
.
.
.
not good. .
· · : ;_<.; But we€vefoonaa·grearwayt6 de'ahhit n' a·:--"Jc. , -~
- really bad traffic jam: A really good car stereo . .
system. And there's no better time.to get one
than right now- at Tweeters Annual Car

ADS 320i two-way flush-mount speakers with
. $31-9 pr.
,
separatetw~~te.r§, .Reg. $380
AOSP-B0·40~watt-per-channel car power amp.
$199
.
_
.,
Reg. $259 _
ADS P-120 60-watt-per-channel.car power
$259
·
amp. Reg. $319

h O S I 1
v.
Stereo Sale.
.
,ama a n a e.
You can save upto 34%on top brand names ·
Yamaha YCR"'.500 cassette receiver with 8fgi~ '
like ADS, Alpine, Kenwood, Nakamichi, Proton
, tal push-buttor::i tuner, auto-seek, computerized
and Yamaha. And remember_:::. ·e very Tweeter
$399
transport, Dolby NR. Reg. $400
car system is backed by our seven-daysatis- ·
Yamaha YCR-700 cassette receiver with digi- .
faction guarantee and our 30-day lowest-price .
tal push-button tuner, auto-seek, Dolby NR,
guarante~: Plus, if you buy your system from, _
Yamaha "Spatial Expansion" circuit. Reg. $480
ahd h.ave·it i_nstalled by Tweeter-we double
$399
·
the original manufacturers' warranties. ·
Yamaha YPA-40018-watt-per-charinel car
power amp•with switchable "car-acoustics"
Alpine On_Sale!
$169
equalizer circuit. Reg. $200
Yamaha YCS-600 6.5-inch two-way speakers
With angled tweeters for better dispersion.
$79 pr.
Reg. $100
Al_pine 5114 under-dash stereo cassette player
with auto-reverse, "lite touch" control keys.
$99
Reg. $149
Alpine 7150.cassette receiver with a1Jto

Alpine 7138 cassette receiver with

01 !Sh-

button digital tuner, Dolpy TM noise reduction.
$199
Reg. $299 Close-out price
Limited Quantities
Alpine 7136 cassett'3 receiver with pushbutton digital tuner, "lite touch" control
$319
keys, Dolby NR .
A~pine 300618-watt-per-channel car
· $49
power amp. -

Pioneer On Sale!
AI_I Pioneer Car Speakers 20% Off Regular
Prices!
Pioneer four inch dual-con·e speakers. $39 pr.
$49 pr.
Pioneer 6.5 inch coaxial speakers.
$59 pr.
Pioneer 6" x 9" coaxial speakers.

ADS On -Sale!
ADS 200cc mini two-way speakers in ~binets.
$229 pr.
ADS 300i two-way flush-mount speakers.
$229 pr.
f :ui:J. $269

,Reg. $269

i
Proton 202A cassette receiver with top-quality
$169
"Schatz" tuner, Dolby NR. Reg. $219
Proton 222 22-watt-per-channel car
. $139
.. , .
,
power amp.
Boston Achustics C700 two-way flush-mount
$149 pr.
speak~rs. Reg. $200

Kenwood On Sale!
Kenwood KRC-2100 cassette receiver with
push-button tuning, ANRC II noise reduction.

$169
_
Kenwood KRC-3100 cassette receiver with
digital push-button tuner, auto seek, ANRC
$239
II NR.

•

'

.
:

-·
'

'

~~ .

re~~

Proton & Boston·On Sale!

Y~maha YCS-690 6" x 9" two-way speakers
with _angled tweeters for better dispersion.
$109 pr.
'
Reg. $140

Security On Sale!
Benzi Box. Good-looking in-dash security
box_ that allows you to remove your car player
20% off
at mght.

'

I. . ...... 1
Kenwood System: KRC-2100 cassette·
receiver and Pioneer TS-106 dual-cone
speakers.

Some Quantities Limited

weeter
efc.
lhe Land of the Chosen Few

520 Amherst St.
Nashua 880-7300

Mall of New Hampshire
Manchester 627-4600
'

$199

Fox: Run Mall
Newington 431-9700
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COMICS
_B_y JIM DAVIS
WATCH THl5~
IT'S THE OLl7
RU eeER-f>GN-E.--

&A&

-

B.C.

By JOHNN Y HARt-r
r

"'

~

JI

n

>-

WHATS THAT

,

5lJPFbSE D
To · MEAN f'

>-

'

. .._;, -- L_-~ . -

..

News Group Chicago. Inc .. 1984
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a

'By JEFF MACN ELLY

-DOR MS-- -

·. 1~
I l. .
r"f
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( c"Q~tinued from page 7)
retarde.d were also on the
group's\ agenda. They even .
toured '.industrial plants, such
as the '-. Tobler Chocol:-itt>
Factor~1. Kello~g_s,__ ~nd G~.
Because the members of Up
With · People are from 19
different countries, Walth.e r
satd t_hey offrn- put on-meals or
presentatiqn s based on certain
countries.
Up With People also offered
experience in stage work.
"We had two . crews that
- alternated. " Wather said.
"Lighting, sound, stage, and
backdrop, it is good experience
for a communicat ions major."
Every member was expected
· to do promotiona l work.
- Walther and four others went
to Janquierre, Quebec four
weeks ahead of the group to
publicize the show.
"We did radio interviews,
. distributed flyers, and showed
slides at schools," Walther said.
"All this was done in Fren~h.
We also found families to
house us.
Walther ' has since studied
music as · therapy for the
. handicapped because of her Up
With People experience.
An Up With Pe·ople
performance will be held in
Laconia on April 20 and 21.
Area III residents can buv the
$2 bus / admission tickets at
Philbrook dining hall on April
11 and 12. All other students
may purchase tickets at the
Babcock main desk beginning
April 13th:

.

( continued from page 3)

single sex dorms. special
interest dqrms. apartment-li fe
complexes for upperclassm en,
and one hall where a third of
_the students are on exchange
from foreign co_untries.

/~~t,_r

{ \\ . \ ....... "······...\1.

----~ -..-=-"t"~-~,.

Distributed by Tribune Company Syndicate. Inc.
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WORD SEARC H
S T . E A K N O S Y N N E- T S 0
R O S T B E C _U M M I . S B Y- R

P O P O Y G I H A A N T E -S D
0 H D A R K N S A N.N A K I M
0 T N A O F E I A U T E C N I
P R I G N F A MN S C K D E L

-: SIGH... f

I G(J€.SS YOU1R€

me

STILL l?OING
SAM~ 1HIN6 FOR A
llVIN6, AREN'1 YOU?

STIU. HAVE A
L-AW PRACrtCE,

MA.
\

\

weu., A
MOTHe-R

CAN Al-WAYS
HOP€..

R RE D~U AN N E WO

·•
R· D U

Everything's -1
Hoppin
1

I

I

I

I Durham Red Cross1
Bud Mobile
I
:1

MAKe
ADATe

WWJ.f A

NURse

Y R B O L

~

··I

YOV KNOW 1

A O R E I T T I H WI E G U L
T WP E K I E L H N O D R T A
MS L E H E A T S O I R U H Y

·o D O W· S D S O I

. 1

BLOO M COUN TY
By BERKE BREA THED

L

E O C R .P Y E L L E H S N S L
S W E B -y R O

~

Can you find the hidde_
n poets?
AUDEN
BROWNING

_ BRYANT
~ BYRON

MILLAY
MILTON
NERUDA
PAniORE

CHAUCER
COLERIDGE

POE
POPE

CUMMINGS

PUSHKIN

DANTE

-SA.'JDBURG

SHELLEY
TENNYSON .

FROST
HOUSMAN
KEATS

MACLEISH
MASEFIELD

WHITMAN
1'1HITTIER .

WORDSWORTH
YEA.TS -

1 MEAN,

REAUY.,,

MAKING MONeY BY K€€PfN&

RAPISTS ANP MIIRP~RERS ovr
OF JA/l,.. WH€Re WOUt..fJ WCH
A NICE, R€5fE.CTA!N£, YPfeRaA55 BOY HAVf. &orreN THe
NOllON FOK 5UCH A i-lFt !

I
I-

OH fJTtV/£,,.

FROM

I
I

I PRAY '/Of/U.

HIS SHOKT- · fJO TO TRVCkM~MOR!€P Pf<./VfNG .5CHOOL
MOTH£R.
ONG PAY,..

·I
I
I

I

I

DICKINSON

'

I
I

I

C D L E A M E

Q N A S K C T. N A Y R B S A H
F R O S -G N I M· ~ U C H A N. S

I
I
I
I
I
.1

I
I
I

On April 16, 17, 18, 19

I
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----- DEB ATE ----<continued from page I)
The Student. Senate
sponsored a debate for the four
initial candidate teams two
.
weeks ago.
The format for the second
debate will be"more informal",
with only a moderator, and no
panel questions, Dickens said .
Both candidates said they
look torward to the· opportunity to respond to and
rebut each others' arguments.
Due to the larger field · of
candi·dates and panel format of
the first debate, rebuttals were
not allowed.
Dickens said he expects the
candidates to reply to issues
which have already been

discussed, ·but hopes new issues
will be raised by the audience.
"We mav see some broad
issues na -: rowed down to
specifics, who's going to do
what, when," Dickens said.
.. I'm sure both of us will have· ···
new. things to say," candidate
Fauske said. "I hope Ted
Eynon will be speaking this
·
time." .
Fauske declined to comment
on whether he had a · debate
strategy.
.. More· one-on-one contact
should show the differences in
candidates, " opp o s i n-g
candidate Davis said.

SHOTOK AN _KARATE CLUB

PRESENTS

BILLY JACK .
_S tarring
Tom Laughlin
and
· Delores Taylor

Murkland 110
Thursday April 12 at 7:30 and 9:30
Cost $1.50
Refreshments available

NEED HELP"-

. WITHYOUR·
STUDENT ·LOAMI
- If you've attended college on a, Guaranteed Student Loan or ·
a National Direct Student Loan m:ade after October 1, 197 5, consider

- - .
·
spending a couple of years in the Army.
release
will
government
the
If you train for certain specialties,
you from 1/3 of yourindebte dness(or $1,500, whicheveris greater)for
··
each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100% of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option,
"
we'll still cancel 2/3 of your debt.
incentives.
educational
generous
for
· Plus, you may be eligible
To find out how to serveyourco untry and get out of debt, call
·
the number below.

·ARMY.BEALLYOU CAN BE•.
Sgt. Halderman, Army Recruiting Station, 5 Locust St., Dover

Te 1 :

74 9-04 41

THE STR;lFFO RD HOUSE
qnd THE; STRAfFO RD'JIANO R
, - ·i L.J

__., -,,_\..

Rentals
Student Rentals and Summer
..
..
.

~

.

.•

(All Ut~l~ies lnclud~df":·:
. ~

.:..

I

r:....

ACCOMM(}J)A~T{OJYS.~_

, Sat.- ~pril 14
7:30
Philip-H ale Room PCAC

Single and double occupancy:-r6oms.
, Electr.ic heat with individ~al 1he~·m osta'ts . .. ·
Wall'to wall carpeting.
All rooms completely furnished.
Refrigerator, stove, and sink in each rooro~ --.
Telephone and television jacks.
TV Cable available. '
P?J[king ava_ilable. Laundromat.
Lounge area. Year-round _Patio.

Open Stage

Sponsor ed by

The Strafford House and the Strafford Manor are located
in ·the heart of Durham; NH with all the facilities of the ·
University of New Hampshire within walking _distance.

the [!NH Women's Center

Rental _Office at
·The Strafford .house
868-2192
14 Strafford, ~ve . .
Durham, ~H

---,------ ---------- ----

,
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Men's & Women's Natural Fiber Used Clothing
Nostalgia Clothing - Victorian thru the 50\
.Jc'wclry -Girts - Accessorie s
121 .Water St. Exeter -

~

Mon. thru Sat. I0:30-5

118-8611

II
I

I

.

■---- ·- - - - - - - - - - - -

1

-

----·

------ -SPL AINE -·-~-- --

( continu:ed fro·m page 1)
confidentia lity which surAccording to Splaine,
rounds judicial board hearings. S FBA 's defense was that the
"If a . student or an illicit use of the photo was, "a
organization is charged with an mistake - and not repeated."
offe~se, they are subj~ct ~o the
S FBA pleaded not guilty to
maximum penalty,asmd 1cated the charge of knowingly
under 'Rights and Rules'," encouraging an unlawfuJ act.
Kidder said. "It is unusual fora
Spaline said he was satisfied
student or an organization to with the board's decision,
get the maximum, especially considering the confines of the
with the first offense."
campus judicia·l. svstem.
The board .. tailors the
"The board is ·des.i gned for ·
penalty to the · situation," determining standard UniverKidder said, examining the . sity disputes and I think that
facts of the individual case, copyright violations isn't what
before "determining a . penalty . it was intended for," he said.
within that parameter." ·
. "The (UN H) judicial svstem is
--certainly, the board does so vague. It was hard
find a
not leap to suspensions or rule that applied. I found the
dismissals lightly." Kidder ~E1id ._ offense greater than the rulings
IF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!lwhich applied to it."
Splaine said he has no plans
to appeal his case.

to

Need a Hand
Choosi ng the
Right Career ?

Resu mes Prepa red-

Come to a Career Night

on

Qu~ckly • Profess ionally

WRITE

: 25 Copies
_25 Envelop es
25 Extra. Sheets

·FOR

Marine Careers
Wedn·esd ay, April 11, 1984
7:00~9:00 p.m.

1925 Room, Elliott Alumn.i Center
Sponsore d by the offices of
· Alumni Affairs,
Career Planning & Placemen t
and
The Marine Program
'."• r

:::::,,., '

' ·" "'., .. ·• '

* .. .

~

« ,,·

THE

$15.00
Pennagraphics
Open 5

Days M-F l0-6
. 868-1025

~&A
.
wrttmg ssoe1ates

58 Mein St. Durham, NH 03824

,

""

•

.........

NH Printworks

·····•••~-.•••- ' " - ~ • '·-··-·•-"·,

_ Ha!S, totes, go lf shirts, sweatshirts
Businesses, clubs, organizations
Many styles avai lable
No order too ·small

~

I

r_:.:,_;_.,:l•··'.,~,,;,,,_i

I

Long sl~eve T-shirts
wit l1 sleeve printing
Peter C Greider

603-431-8319

."

If you're a senior and have the promise of a $10,000 career,oriented job, do

_-t

:i1

you know how many good reasons there are for you to apply for the
American Express®Card?
You guessed it.
Lots.
Because when you get the American Express Card now,. you can use
it for vacation travel, restaurants,_hotels, and car rentals. As well as for
shopping for things like a new stereo or clothes.
And if you think you need the Card now, just wait until you're
working. (It's going to happen.so oner than you think.) Then it will be
absolutely indispensable.
So apply today. All you need is a $10,000 job. That's it. No strings. No

·I gimB::~~~!!\~a:ft~r:::!~~sdt~ :~~w~h:~~ea!~: ~~JY~~~i!~~
ti
I ;~~~:~\l~~~~~t~:r~r;~~ ~;u~ne at
~e::I;!!;~ht!;ti,ess Car~:~:r
0

ffl

...

your-future, ·but we also believe in you now.
Just call 800,528,8000 for a Special

I

NEW
· HAMPS HIRE

an application on campus;,

31 31 Layfayette Road
Portsmouth, NH 03824

Young 's Restau rant
48 Main St. ·
.Durham, , N.H.
868-2688
Offering the following
specials
.
~

from April 4 thru April IO

BREA KFAS T SPEC IAL
At>t>le Cinnamon Pancake 11·i1h coffee or tea
.,e1Ted 11·i1h Int/ ter and syrup ... $ I. 70

LUNC H SPEC IAL
Jima mi,ft 1ri1h cheese and tomtlfo
.,en·ed 11 ·i1h a cup of soup ... S:l.40

DINN ER SPEC IAL

:::::1
.::::::::

©American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc. 1984

( ·10111 Cake dinner 1ri1 h 11/{Jshcd />otalo£ '.\
or/rench _fries. s111all s{J/od, oi1d a m/1. ..SJ.::.5

Join 111 witll tile Dove r l<.1wan1s Club's _Annual Walk -a- than April
28th at Woodm,111 Park Pick up sponsor sheets ·a1 Youngs
Rt istc1ura111 "HELP US HELP OTHERS"

\,.

______________________..._________________...._________...____
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Want ed Summer sublet in Ports-mouth
area. Must have own room , rent
negotiabl e. Cal l Sue at 749-5367 Try iA
late evening
Live 1n STYLE this summer! Fully
lu1nished apartment available for
summer sublet (only). Located on Main St,
Durham . Electricity inclu'd ed in rent . Two
LARGE bedrooms, kitchen, and- living
ar ea. Rent negotiable. Four roommates
necessary . Call 868-1377
·
One bedroom atp .· Furnished One block
from campus in quiet home. Separate
entrance Summer only . No pets or
smoking . Call Barbara after 6 p.111 . 8689660
NEEDED . Accommodations for visiting
professor and wife . from England for
August. Prefer furnished, one-bedroom
apt. in or close to Durham. Call 868-9660
after 6 p.m.
Summer Sublet - From June 1 to Aug 30.
Fully furnished . 10 minute walk to
campus ( Davis Court Apt.) Looking for 3
people to sublet . Call 868- 7294 - Ask for
Jay or Dave .
In Dover - 4 bedrooms, . living room,
kitchen & bath, a nice large apartment .
Centrally located. $565 per month
includes heat . Lease required, no pets .
Call 741-7908 between 7-9 pm .
For Rent - One bedroo"n1 apt. in Dover ,
pets allowed. Near K-Van. 3001 rnonth . &
hot water . Call 742-4651 eves. between
5 -8 .
Centrally located in Dover in a restored
colonial. 3 bedrooms, living room ,
k1tcl1en . Near kari van. $500 per month
includes heat & electricity . Lease
required, no pets . Call 742-7908 between
7 & 9 PM
For Rent! One bedroom apartment in
Dover . Great location - near- downtown
Dover - On Kari Van rouie $230/ mo.
Heat and h.ot water included . CALL Lisa 742 -636'6
Summer Sublet: Central Avenue, Dover,
furnished, price negotiable . Call Craig or
Brian 749-0646 evenings
Two Roommates wanted for apartment in
Dover ., Central Ave; 3 Bedrooms, living
room & kitchen. On ly $125 per person
includes ·heat & hot water . A real steal.
Call 749-0646 Evenings.
For Rent! One bedroom apartment in
D_
o ver Great location-near tjowntown
Dover " on Kari Van route $230 } mo . Heat
and hot water included. call L:isa 742-·
6366
Apartment available in June or July. In
Du rha m . Excellent location .· Beautiful with 2 bedrooms,. full kitchen and
bathroom , large living room
. IN DURHAM , apt sublet avail. for
summer Twe; single bedrooms, one
double, full kitchen and bath, ve ry large
living· room w / fir-eplace and large
windows, laundry, y_ard, garage, very nice
res1dent1al area Rent is $750 / mo.,
includes all utilities . Call 868 -7377
Condomin_ium in Dover, on Kari -Van
Route . 2 bedrooms, 11/; bath, woodstove,
_a ll appliances. $46,500. call after 5 p.m .
749 -4128
Furnished single rooms with · baths
availale for female students only.
Available for 1984-85 Academic year.
Private entrance. Ten minute walk from Thall. $8'00 to s·950 per semester,
including utilities. Call 868-2217 after 4
PM
Summer Subtet. Huge room in beautiful
downtown apartment. Females only
Pri ce negotiable! 23 M ain Street Call
868-2322 Ask for Corene .
Apartment - Durham- female roommate
wanted for a 1 bedro·o m Apt. in the new
Apt building behind new bank. at
$203 / mo / person & heat . Please contact
Penny at 868-9753 or 2 - 1 512 .
Studio Apt . for rent; s·umrner sublet with
fall option, on Dover A, Rent $245, heat
and hot water includ.ed, off street parking,
Available May 19th, one person only,
fireplace in bedroom, Call 749 -4671 . · ·
Apt. available in Newmarket for sun]mer
sublet Modern, w / w carpet, 2 bedroom
apt Fully furnished. Looking for 2 fema les
only. 2 min . from downtown & Karivan
stop . $100 per person monthly . Ask for
M ary or Carey 659-5146
Cape Cod Sulllmer - HYANNNIS - Town
or beach .: GALS Stop here you've found it
- Alone or with friends (2 per room) with
own fridge & kitcl:ien _priviledges, use of
cable TV. Apts. & cottages S50.00 and up
weekly Season only : co l lege atmosphere
1- 778 - 1158 or 1-729-0905
Pleasant one Bedroom apt. available in
Newmarket . Summer sublet, June 1 to
September, with tall option $275 per mo. '
On kari-van Route with parking available .
Call 862-2360 (days ) 207- 748-0838 (eve
& wkend)

-H-elpw_____
anted___,jfll)
Four positions available for summer at
White Mt . Family Campground and
Cottage complex 1)Assistant Manager
2)Recreat1on director, 3)0ff ice attendant,
4)General maintenance person. Lodging
provided . A couple would be ideal. Tel.
659-2790 for interview

OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr round
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields. $900'.2000 ino. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52 -NH_Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625
"NEW ENGLAND BOYS CAMP" - (Mass)
Counselor Positions for Program
Specia lists : Baseball, Car-ioeing, Cycling,
Sailing, Swimming, Tennis, and
Waterskiing, Arts and Crafts, Computers,
Drama / Music, Photography, Overnight
Camping, Woodworking. Send details,
references .- Camp Mah , Kee-Nac, 190
Linden Avenue, Glen Ridge, NJ 07028

For summer work at Salisbury Beach two
- individuals. Desirable with some
photographic experience. Salary &
commission , After 6 p.m. 926-5714
SUMMER WORK-STUDY POSITIONS an·d ,
student internsh.ips available at'
Newmarket Recreat-ion and Parks Dept.
Variety of positions include: Youth
Outdoor Education Director, Arts director,
Sports director Office Administration and
programming opportunities as well as
Senior - Citizen, Preschool and adu It
progr.am opportunities available.
Excellent pay and working environment.
For complete information call 659-5563
or send resume and area of interests to:
Newmarket Rec·r eation , Town Hall,
Nemarket 03857
·

ALPINE #7151 Cassette Deck, AM / FM
Car Ster·eo System with ALPINE speakers .
Hardly used. $200.00 or b.o. (603 ) 778- ·
7257 . Ask for Gordon or (603) 868-2833 .
FOR SALE Franklin Woodstove, Electric
typewriter, Bamboo chairs, Bathtub
sliding doors. Best offer - Call After 6,
332-9243
1978 Dodge Challenger, A / T, AM / FM.
Great Shape, $2000, call 868-1874
For Sale: 1982 White Renault Le Car.
Large sunroof, AM / FM tape cassette,
36,000 miles. Excellent condition, Call
736-9720 and le.ave a message .
Simmon's -Sofa-bed. Brown plaid . Good
condition. $200 or- best offer . Call 8682897 after 4:30 p.m.
16' Hagie Cat For Sale - 1981 Tequila
Sunrise Edition. Double Trapeze, Righting
system, rug-rails, Trailer. More extras
including life preservers (Omega) and wet
suit. Call Ty at 436-8417
Must sell, 71' Duster Slant-6. Runs very
well. Minor rust $225. Call after 04/ 8 / 84
- (603) 431-0785

IServkn ■ndRepaWI I~

,...

WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES TO
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA! FOR
FREE COLOR BROCHURE, WRITE TO:
CAMPUS TRAVEL BOX 11387 St.
Louis, Mo. 63105
Counselors: CAMP WAYNE, northeastern
Penna. Co-ed children's camp. Interested .
. in Resident Assistants and other students
who really love children . Our specialty is
our warm and caring atmosphere. 12
Allevard St. Bido beach, NY. 11561
(Include your telephone number) ·
To the men (boys) of 209 Hubbard: Lou:

Thanks for a great birthday week-end.
·1nste·ad ot enjoyed your 38 hour
· survalence . Great steak! Remember,
Laughter is Orange . .Batch: Welcome to
·the neighborhood . No Biggie Right?!
G0ffsto.wn is never going to be the same .
Hey, how are your babies growing7 Don't
. forget the bunny rabit with the very sharp
teeth Muscle bound CIE: • How's the
books? Have ·we returned to reality yet?
How much did you press today? The
WHO?: I · didn't expect a Spanish
lnquasision!'What do _you want a FISH?!
Been written up lately for high st-icking?

.

I
II~I
.. .

,.,.7_9_'_K_a_w_a_s_a_k_i_K_Z_7_5_0_1':11_in_t.,condition- -"'
sissey bar crash bar 20 000 miles all 0 ~ highway. Call after 04/ 8 / 84 (603) 4310785
. ·
.
CHEVETTE HATCHBACK FOR SALE
1976, 87 ,000 miles . Body in good shape;
Engine needs some work. AM / FM
cassette. Great all purpose economical
c_ar $1,000 or Best Offer. Caroline 86815·22
For Sale One pair Women's boots , All
leatl1er, burgandy, (Black 3" heel), side
zipper, size 8~1~. Condition: Excellent,
worn approx . 5· times . Why am I selling?
Was given similar pair Call 868- 7347,
Mon & Fri 12-5 :00 p.m . - Tues & Thurs.
12-2 00 pm Final Sale
For Sale 9 · Rm . New Englander. 4-5
Bdrms . Rochester . Over ½ acre. Exellent
condition and location . V .A. assumable .
$49,000 Ca.II 332-5885
Skis and ·poles - K2 comp ·170 skis 175
w / 727 bindings. $99, poles-$20
Contact Genie in stoke 113, 2-2371, 8689823
.
Dean Elite Guitar_ For Sale. _Very good
condition. Tiger Stripe finish. Top of the
line with hardshell case. $400 Call Nick
or Jeannie 868-5928, 659-2580
CAR FOR SALE 1976 TOY OT A
COROLLA, 5-speed . 92,000 miles . Needs
body work and breaks, but RUNS .
Excellent parts car. $300 or 8.0 . Call Ken,
Dover Point, 742 -0 117
ELECTRIC GUITAR FOR SALE - Ibanez
Les Paul (Custolll), cream-c9lorerd, new
Schaller · heads Beautiful instrument,
barely used. $300 tirm . Includes strap and
·hard-shell case. Call Ken , Dover Point ,
742-0117 .
TRAYNOR Ts-94 Cabinet For Sale, 200
Watt Capacity . N_ine 8" speakers,
excellent condition. $200 Call Nick or
Jeannie 868-5928 , 659-2580
1976 Datsun 8-210 Deluxe Seden, totally
restored meGhanically, new body parts
and complete pc1int job, 310 GX Corduroy
Seats , runs and looks excellent.A speeds,
81 Kon car - best offe r --Call Helene 749·9 274 -:- Evening better

Personals

ll • I

w,·1a, -

Lqsl
1 lost" a Sil,ec Omega
Cellest1al Quartz watch Saturday in the
library (2nd floor) or Ph1llbrook dining hall.
If found a REWARD of $100.00. Call 8689_8_6_0_a_s_k_l_o_r_D_O_U_G_._________

VICTOR - HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Dee Jay, Hi .
- - - - - ----,- - - - - -- -Come and see "UP WITH PEOPLE" 1n
Lac;onia, N.H. On Friday ~April 20. The bus
will leave the Babcock Parking lot at 6: 15
PM. Tickets will be oA sale for only $2.00
on Wednesday & Thursday at Philbrook.
Open to all Are·a· Ill residents. Sponsored
by _the Area Ill programming board .
COME ENJOY! INTERNATIONAL FIESTA!
FRIDAY, APRIL 27th, 11 THROUGH 5 PM .
SMITH LAWNS.
LECTURE! The Purpcle of the Inner
Master. Tues . April 10 at 7 :30 p.m. at 388
State Street, Portsmouth, NH across from
Rockingham Library Restaurant ,
sponsored by Eckankar . For taped
message call 431- 783i.
UNh alumni Marine ·Career Night, open to
all students, Wednesday evening, April
11, 7 p.m Elliot AJumni Center .
Help a fellow student and compete for two
FREE movie tickets or CASH! I need
people for a study on group productivity.
Easy, interesting, and takes just a half
hour of your time . Call Chris at 742-2276
"V" - Hope you had a great birthday THE
- BIG 20-!!I Muc;h partying ahead. Love
"The men"
I'm sure glad that's over!
L-7- Clean the terleL What's it all about? ·
No -No, -Yea-Yea. Where 's the library) 85
proof blood. Jamin Breezer. What are ya
thinkin? You're so green . Get off my desk.
You 're all slobs. Califorina and ·Varnets .
What. would I do without you
Proboubly pass. ALPHIE
DB900 Triples , fire escapes and
studying. Freixenet, fire places and
stuffed mushrooms. If only I had an
apartment. Rosa 's or horsefeathers? God
I need a cup of coffee. My Car! How could I
survive without you. Love always.
Steve, get a real job. Paul

Kappa Sigma 1st Annual Greek V~lleyball
Tournament Benefit for the Great Bay
Training Center. On -front lawn, Sat. April
14, 11 a.m ..
Heidi A.belated happy birthday,old
roomie. How does it feel to finally be 21
and legal in most states? Come by and see
this news reporter some day and take her
away from her work.
Aldo,oh Aldo,c1re you looking forward to
the Hotel dinner,cuz I am. Get that suit
out of the mothballs.dust off that bottle of
expensive aft.er shave.and most
importantly,start practicing your dance
steps cuz you and this little tiger of a
reporter are going to town Saturday night . .
No old maid dresses for me,if you promise
to buy me a drink. You better know who.
Good job Maureen.do you feel like an
official editm yet ? Lots of love arid luck
from your favorite pair of predecessor
Jeremy.thanks so much for a wonderful
dinner.not to mention the ice cream

Thanf..:.:, for all the; fun time..:, in' the quad.

during pr?duction night. Your friend from

Freshmen year jsut wouldn't have been
the same without you guys! Love "The
Maid"
.
.

the NH agairi.PS,see you round the MUB

Be sure to pick up your registration form
for the 3rd Annual Studer)! Talent show in
"Seasonal or full time employment" . Rm 126 at the MUB . First prize ·$150,
Experienced painters wanted minimum 2
LAWN MOWING: UNH Senior w / 3 yrs.
second prize $50 dollars. Registration
yrs experience. Phone 868-2524 M -TR
experience. Anywhere in the ·seacoast
deadline Apri l 18th so Hurry
after 5 30 Mr. Kerrigan
area, offering complete grounds care. Call
436-8452 .
Hi Marie! Stephie B
NH DWI Prevention Council has available
Doug, Happy 22nd! I hope your birthda_y is
the - following work study positi9ns for
TYPING, WR.ITING AND GRAPHIC
as wonder-ful as you made mine. I love
spring and summer l)Assistant to the
DESIGN by PENNAGRAPHICS &
you,
Sherry
director / typing ; writing , telephone, fil ing,
WRITING ASSOCIATE. Resumes, reports,
organization, 2)Clerical, 3)Research
ANNIE ~ YOU ARE MEA_Nl
charts and grap.hs . 58 Main Street ,
Assistant (compile, analyze and report on
Durham. 868-1025 MWF 10-6, Sat 9-2.
To the " Girls Center" The boys laugh in
data, 4)Sales and ly'larketing Manager for
Up the stairs between -Classic Cone and
your lace.
distribution of non-alcoholic alternative
Red Carpet
beverages. Pay range is $4-$6 / hr
WHP Sorry about what happened
D.J . Services - D.J. from radio station
depending on position and experience.
Saturday Night, but thanks for being
WGIR / Manchester to D.J. your next party
Contact Leo Sper7cer at 659-5743
yourself, cuz that's all I want! SMILE!I!_
or school event. Rates Reasonable /
Student needs people for a study on group
LET ME TYPE YOUR PAPERS! 75 cents a
negotiable. Call 749 , 6709 weekday
productivity . Volunteers will compete for
evenings after 6 p.m. Keep trying.
· page ready to type. 2 bucks a page for. ·
a bonus of FREE movie tickets or CASH.
overn'ight. Graphics and custom titles
Papers, resumes and letters prepared
Easy and interesting and takes just one
available .. Charts and graphs printed right
professionally and quickly by 9 to 5
half hour. Call Chris at 742 -2276 before
into text. APA reference formatting. Call
Secretarial Service, String Bridge, Exeter,
8:30 a.m . or after 10 p.m.
Bert 749-2928 evenings best.
NH (603) 772-9585. ·
SUMMER JOBS - MAH YEW needs male
Only six days to go! That 's right this
Professional Federal Income Tax
staff for its summer program. Positions
Sunday, April 15th, is the 3rd annual Crop
preparation Services . Discount with any
are residential, 9 weeks; with salary,
Walk for hunger. Interested in walking
UNH ID, $5 and up. Call 862-3478, Bruce
room, board, laundry . Job descriptions,
either · 3 or 10 miles? Contact Campus
for appointments.
applications -RFD #J, Box 179, Briston
Ministry, 862-1165, for more
information .

.,~" o32~;:B494

Come see Billy Jack in Murkland Hall-110
after Easter. Look for ;:idvertisements.

WE HAVE THE LOWEST AIRFARES TO
EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA! FOR
FREE COLOR BROCHURE, WRITE TO
CAMPUS TRAVEL--BOX 11387 St.
Louis, Mo. 63105
Hi Donna!I! Guess who?
Wanted WOMEN : Pre req Female (basic
model) little or no moral fiber needed.
Must know basic Engli_sh orgerm.a n . l\(lust
like beards a'!ld k1iow glycolysts & Hexase
mono-phosp.hate shunt for intell1gentconve.rsat101L N_O _applican-ts, will be
turn--'ed -:0-:0wn _ No age limit either. Call
La1ie 2-165oor 868-9739
Exe'rcise & Aerobics classes will be held
in the Catholic Stu_dent Center Gym from
4 30-5:30 Tuesday - Friday for anyone
i1}terested. Classes are free of charge -.
hope to see you there ..
Say . HAPPY EASTER with an Easter
basket. De.vine House Council will deliver
an Easter basket anywhere on campus for
only 50C:: . Pick up order forms at Devine
Desk .
LAWN MOWING : UNH Senior w / 3 yrs
experience ., Anywhere i'n the Seacoast
area, offering complete grounds care . Call
436-8452.
RAISE YOUR GRADES! English Major will
critique your papers, and help you
improve your writing. $4.50/ hr. Phone
Edmund 862-3270. Typing service also
available.

ACACIA,yes you awesome blood donors .
You ' ve been the greatest a student
chairyvoman could ask for.so don't get ·
lazy next week.and keep up the good
work .
Hey ya Devine delinquents,CHout,Hey
Thumpa kidnapping Spot was so uncool
Best expect a bigtime rescue mission.
Hey Di,just. counting the days to 19 big
ones.
Hey a Do your really & truly
welcomed for the act on Saturday.'s party.
Don't I always come through,CHOUT,Spo
Hey STev~,you've been doing Acacia
proud with your sports stories,keep _it
going strong.your favorite features
report.e r
Karen S,l'm glad we're eating lunch
today,because we've only got 39 days
left.we better stay Devine buddies for
life.you .computer whiz. Love Rae
Jules.thanks for all the listening you've
done this semester to your romancing _
buddy. - FRom PHS to UNH - together
forever and beyond. Counting ,down,39
days,old friend. Get psyched to be an
alumni or alumnus.as may be the case . .:,. .
CB.Don 't be such a stranger to this Devine
one .let's have icecream or something in
the 39 that are left.RAH
Rob-Bob, let's get together soon for · a
night as fan as my 22nd,cough,cough,
before we graduate in 39 big ones. Hope
the lab work is ho.nking along.love Rah
1983 GRANITES are 'still available : Pick
up yours before year end - $5.
Mouse- when are we going for that bike _
ride7
Bush- good luck with your Yale man.
Tracy- when are we going to Nick's again·?
Maybe a psychotic old man can chase us
home again
·
Kerri (Rae)- Have you needed to get your
sink fixed lately? Ha,ha! Don't worry, I've
only told a few people all the dirt on you in
Fort Lauderdale.
Rae Ann- I made it through my first night
as editor; or should I say morning? Let's
see how much I remember Thursday
night .
Watch · for the return of Heidi Thomas.
She'·s a born aoain student.
Come see Billy Jack in Murkland Hall 110
after Easter . Look for adver-tisements .
LAWN MOWING u·NH Senior w / 3 yrs.·
experience. Anywhere in the Seacoast
area, offering complete grounds care. Call
436-8452.
Kappa Sigma 1st Annual Greek Volleyball
Tournament Benefit for the Great Bay
Training Center On front lawn, Sat. April
_]_4_:J_1_a.m ..

SUMMER JOB

Cape Cod. Ma~ha's Vineyard, and Nantucket have thousands of good
paying jo~s,.available to students and teachers.Jhis summer. A directory
listing these jobs by employer also includes com.plete housing info and.job ..
application forms. Summer 1984 Directory ready now. For copy send
$3.00 (includes 1st Class Postag~ Jmd handling) to:

-

CAPECODSUMMERJOBBUREAU
Box 594, Room 109, Barnstable, MA 02630

summer oau camp counsel~r Positions _
in Manchester New Hampshire ·
College work-study preferr.ed
Contact: Frank Mitchel.I, Pine Island 4-H Center,
2849 Brown Ave, Manchester N.H. 03103
Tel: 627-5637

Hello Ladies of UNH,
:oung m;111's
Bl RI II 1)/\ Y'. DLIL' to an incredihk lad
ul n111liLklll'L'. hL' h;1" 1·orgottL'll to !'ind a
, ut1fl1,-' bd:- to hL·lp him cekhratc. Plca"L'
t,1~L- pit:, iilld L'iill K(i.2-.,501. a~k !'or .kll.
,llr d rllp ;1 1rntL· :11 l he Ml ' SO nll'i L'L' in ca re
Ill "The driw to make .J.K. happy
a~aain!" Yllur ~ i11dne~~ is deep!:.
·1ud ;1,

1"

thi"

;1pprL·l·i:1 l L'<i h 1 .II\.\ lriL'lllh. \\ho ha\L'
"L'L'll

d;11L·

him "ul kr I or "o long \\ ithout a

Friday April 13th
7:30 p.m.
Saturday April 14th
7:30 p.m.
Parsons L 101
Admission $1 .00
Another /\rL'a Ill
l'r,igra111111i11g Board Prc"L'ntation
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Trackwo men third at URI Invitatio nal
By:·B9b Arsenauit

_
record a.nd ql.lalified her for the
UNH women's track New Englands, the Penn
team had a very successful day Relays and the ECAC regional
at the second annual UR I . meets. The 4x I00m relav team
. Invitational on Saturday . consisting of Aleshia bavis,
Although the meet was not Lvn Burke, Michelle Cochran
team scored, UNH was a~d . Diane Spillane took first
unofficiallv tied for third, of the place. Cochran also took ,
seven scho'oi field.
second in the 200m , making her
Among · other fine perfor- the team's leading scorer tor tne
mances was freshman Sandy meet. Coach Nancy Krueger
Richter's second place finish · said that Burke was . a new
overall in the javelin. Her addition to the relay team and ·
throw of ·I 3·1'7" is a new school that she turned in a "great '_

Tne

· performance".
described that race as "a tough second place finisher. She ran
UN H also received im- one to wn even without the , I 0:04 for the 300m run, only
pressive showings from Wendy wind Je n had to run into".
four seconds off the eventual
Dec rot ea u,. who took first in Loiselle said, "I was starting to
winner's time .
the 4 kilo hammer on he r'° last struggle on · the last straightaCoach Krueger was "pleased
attempt and fourth in · the way and the hurdles seemed to
with everyone despite the wind
discus, and Diane Spillane in be getting a little bit higher." which especially hampered the ·
the IO0m "and 200m sprints, Anne Miller was yet another _ jumping events".
·
where she was fourth in each
event. Jennifer Loiselle had a . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - second place showing in the
400m intermediate hurdles,
which quQlified her for the New
Englands. Coach Kruege~

SPORT SHORTS

1----------- ------~----- -.....

Pauli Girls win N.E. ·Tourney
By Martha Leighton
speedster Meliss Doll the.n
The NH St. Pauli Girls added a brea-k-awav score, but
Women~s Rugby Club opened was forced out of ·the gam~
their spring season Saturday by soon after with a sprained
winning the B division of the .a nkle. A point after kick b)'
First _ Annual New England , Praught brought the score to
Women's Rugby Tournament, 18-0 al the half. Second-half
co-hosted by Mt. Holyoke and scoring efforts were hampered
Amherst Colleges and held in by ankle deep mud on field, but
S. Hadley, -Mass. The Pauli the Pauli Girls picked up 8
Girls clinched their title with points from two more tries
back-to_-ba _ck vicfories over . scored by Deshaies and serum
Holy Cross and Mt. H olvoke. half Martha Leightom. Holy
In ·t he first game, agairtst Cross escaped . a shut~out by
Holy Cross, the Pauli Girls scoring a try ·. in the final
leaped into the lead with a minutes and converting the
quick score by fly half l)~a p.oint after to bring the final
Deshaies, followed by tries - count · to 26-6 for the Pauli
scored by prop Ellen Praught, Girls.
and Deshaies. Left wing
The second game looked

grim for the Pauli Girls with
backs_ Linda Coulter and
Meliss · Doll out with ankle
· injuries and a carload of
players lost in a field change,
but they pulled t·ogether. and
wbn a hard fought game
against Mt. Hol_yoke. Scores b)'
newcomer second row Carrie
Temple . in the first half and
Deshaie.s in the second, and
two excellent point after kicks
by Praught put the Pauli Girls
ahead 12-0. Mt. Holyoke's
score with two miriutes to go
was not' enough to spark a
comeback, and the Pauli Girls
won it 12-4, giving them the

tournament title.

"CYclists Capture WPI event
By Laurel M·. Erickson

seventh, eighth, -and tenth
The UNH cyding team faced respectively from the fort)'its first collegiate competition member field.
at Worcester P-olytechnic
The UN H women were
Institute on Sunday. The men's unbeatable, placing all six of
A, men's Band women's team their riders in the top ten places
combined to totally dominate of the thirty-member race.
the ten team event.
A_ide~ by_t}1~0 bl~f~!:ng e~ffu;t,s of,.
In the men's Brace, with the . V1ck1 l:leathw,o-qd · and Laurel
help of John Stallone, Carlos M. Erickson, Lisa Gunderson
Alverez, Greg Dubit, Jeff soloed to victorv followed . bv
Briggs, Ben Thayer and Bob Cindy Mangerie; Kaki Seibe!t
Farrell, Doug Tanner was able and Liz Salter in second,. third,
to break away in the first lap and fourth places respectively.
and solo to victory. Alverez
In the men's A race, Dean
copped the field sprint to take Starrett was narrowly outsecond. Dubit, 6riggs, Thayer , sprinted by a W.P.l. rider in the
and Stallone took sixth, four-man break away and had

.Football Basketball Hockey

Total

Scholarship Athletes

212

41

87

340

Received Degrees

159

32

58

249

Graduation Percentage

75.0

78.0

66.7

7.:U

14

-'I ~.,

9

37

Transferred or left in

18

..,..,

good academic stanJing

24·

4

DIDIO NAMED TO STAFF
UN H Field hockev and lacrosse coach Marisa Didio has
been named to the U~S. National field hockey coaching staff.
She is one of ten coaches nationwide, appointed to coach at
the U.S ... A" Camp and Pike's Peak 'Tournament at the
Oiympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colorado·.
this summer.
.
.
· Didio is a 1978 graduate .of UNH. She is the only UNH
player to ma_ke the U.S. National Squad in both field hockey
and lacrosse.
·
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( continued from page 28)
however, taking into account
ffolt has compiled a
seven players who transferred sparkling 326-167-14 record in
. or left school in good academic his 16 vears at UNH. He . has
standing, six student-athletes taken ·the Wildcats to the
who left . school to pursue EC AC · playoffs 14 times,
careers in professional hockey _including the last four years in a
and one player that we lost to row. UN H has been to the
an unfortunate automobile NCAA playoffs four of the last
accident. Taking these 14 eight yt:ars.
c•t .. ~
nt-~thletes out of the
In addition to the
~t.~~)'., l~~J~~- hockey with 73 outstanaing achievements of
scholarship athletes, 58 of stuae nt-athletes currently
whom received their degrees, . enrolled in school, UN H
for a tota·1of79 .5 per cent.Nine athletic alumni continue to the
players have atten&d UN H for tradition of excellence. UNH
four years but did not receive has produced scores .of doctors,
their degrees."
.
dentists. businessmen,
"Our hockey players professional athletes, teachers
represent a good cross-section and coaches. Among the
of the student body, "said Holt. current crop of. student
·~They are from a variety ·o f athletes. there is a wide crossbackgrounds and they have a section of academic majors. All
variety of academic majors."
three .sports have engineering,
""One thing to remember." computer science, business and
added Ho-lt, · ""'is that the . education majors on their.'
, temptation of professional rosters.
· hockey did not exist for college
Among the top scholars in
players years ago. It is a the irniversity are football
temptation that ca_n be difficult players Rick Leclerc, 1lia
to resist. · This temptation is · Jarostchuk and Dave Morton.
unique - to hockey ~n this All three are starting football
players for lhe Wildcats. campus."
0

Four-)-cai"s no degree

For the second time in history and the first time in 23 years,
the UN H men' hockey team will have tri-captains. The squad
elected Ralph Robinson, Scott . Ellison and Dwayne
Robinson.
·
·
Several awards were given out at the UNH Friend's of
Hockey Banquet, held Saturday ni·ght at Y oken 's Restaura·nt ·.
· in Portsmouth, N. H. Junior goalie Bruce Gillies was named _,
the Most Valuable Player and Brian Byrnes was named Most
Improved. Co-captain Paul Barton won the Warren Brown
trophy as the outstanding left wing, co-captain Ken Chisholm
won the Seventh Player Award and Dwayne Robinson was
named the Unsung Hero.

-------ACADEMICS-------

Univesity of New Hampshire
Student - Athlete Study
(April 1.984)
Sport.

to settle for second place. The
break away succeeded due to
the efforts of Chuck Lawrence,
Fred Dunn and Mike
Cloutman. Lawrence broke
· away from the field to nab fifth
place large!)' through the
blocking efforts of Freq Dunn.
There was never any doubt
that UNH would take the team
prize. The team is looking
· forward to racing at Drew
University and West Point this
weekend in preparation for the
Eastern Collegiate Championships to be held at Penn. State
on April 28th.

HOCKEY -BANQUET HELD

Graduation Percentage

82.0

80.0

79.5

81 .1

( not counting transfe rs)

( l 59-i94)

(32-40)

(58-73)

(249 -307).

Academ ic Dismi ssal

21

d

6

Dismissal Percentage

9.9

9.8

o.9

VI

-

9.1

Scholarship Athfetes Recruited · scholarship athletes
including · non-recruited players who eventually earned
scholarships .
Transferred ·_ Players who left UNH in good academic
standing to attend another school. This also includes those
student-athletes that left UNH in good academic standing for
no apparent reason. .·
·
Extenuating Circumstances - · In football, one player died
and another left school with a serious medical problem. In
basketball, one player attended school for four years and left
in good academic standing to pursue a career in professional
baseball. In hockey, one player died and six left for the
professional ranks.

Leclerc is a computer science
major, Jarostchuk is in ~ivil
engineering and Morton is a
chemical engineering major.
In basketbarI, freshmen Greg
Steele and Todd Black are solid
students enrolled in the
Whittemore School of
Business. Senior Mike Dinneen
will be graduating from WSBE '
in May. In hockey, senior
. captain Ken Chisholm will
rece;ve one of the top academic
awards in the schoo.i later this
year.
"We have always thought of
ourselves as an integral part of ·
the university," said Mooradian. "We make- it a point to
employ coaches that can work
within the quality academic
environment that_ exists here.
We have always regarded the
strong academic requirements
as a positive tool in attracting
the type of student-athletes we
have."
""This report verifies the hard
work that we have done over
the years." said' Mooradian.
··we have a qualit~; athletic
p.rogram. on and off the field."
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Lax-men lose to Brown in the rain 13-10
Brown, came back and put
-By Chris Urick
In a game that featured two the game away by scoring the
of the East's top lacrosse.teams, next five · goals of the game.
Brown University edged the John Keogh scored his third of
UN H men's lacrosse team, 13- the game at 5:37 of the third to
IO, in the Wildcats home tie it, and Tom Gagnon put
Brown up for good as he
.
. opener.
The Wildcats controlled the walked out from behind the net
play early, combining unmolested and beat Soma to
sustained offensive pressure make it 10-8. The lead grew to
. with strong defense. That effort · 12'-8 before Snow scored his
resulted in three earlv goals for third of the game by bouncing
1
UNH by Tom Sn~w, Steve one. past Loha_n from the left
Giatrelis and Barrv Fraser. side of the goal, to cut the
Brown did manage· to score Brown lead to three_. Brown's
twiceinthefirstquartertokeep - Tony .Stedman and -UNH's
the score respectable, with Steve Giatrelis (his third)
exchanged late fourth quarter
UN H leading 4-2 after one.
Brown ,took control of the goals to account for the 13--10
play in tlie second period as- final.
Brown's · ability to take:
thev outscored the \Vi Idea ts 4-1
in· that stanza. Brown advantage of their momentum
defenseman Vincent DiPal .ma was a contributing factor to
tied the game at 5-5 on one of their victory. ••in lacrosse you
the most exciting goals of the ' pla~, to gain moment_um" sa-ys
game, as he carried 1he · ball UNH _head coach Ted Garber,
fromhisend;allthewavtothe "during the game the
UN H end and beat UN H goalie momentum swung back and
Andy Soma . Brown scored the forth: They ( Brnwn) were ab~e
next goal to lead 6-5 at the half. to take advantage of their
The second half started well momentum a little better than
for u ·N H, as freshman Barry us."
G-a rber was pleased with the
Fraser moved in from behind
the net and beat Bi-own 's Scott way his team pl'ayed against a
Lohan-at :42 of the third period tough Brown team. »We're a
to tie the game -at 6-6. After young team, we start 8
Brown had gone ahead 7-6 on a sophomores and 2 freshman.
goal by -Robert -~ Littell, .the We played very we-II
W i:ldca ts. went a hea-d on considering ou_r in~xperience~~·
'Y~.kl .,~_o:"'. . ~t~rn~~, ':1t 2-4 on
. cons,e cutive .. :goals by ·soph, om0res Snow and Tom Arrix. the season __ The9 . will meet
. Snow scored while Brown was Harvard at home Wednesday
shorthanded to tie it up, and .at 3 p.m. It will Qe a big game
Arrix put UN H ahead when his . for. UNH as they have never
long range toss eluded -_ Lohan beaten Harvard in la:..
crosse .
at 5:09 of the third.

The men's facrosse team- lost to Brown Saturday 13-10. T_h ey · host Harvard at 3 p.m.
tomorrow.(Jim Millard file photo)

Trackmen humble Springfield '

---BASEBALL--- ( continued from page 28)
Conner's view--of his team as
of now, "We have a good team,
but we do have a few injuries ."
Both senior •pitchers - Dan
Leach and Dave Scharf are ,. .
injured .
UNH hitting is off but that is
. ~x pected bee a use of the
weather problems of New
England baseball. "It's like

starting over -again," says
Conner of the delay of playing
baseball up here. "We lost what
we ha-d gained -down South
(Florida).

UN H plays Col bey at home·
today at 2:00 and a rescheduled
game against Fairfield there on
Wednesday at I :00.

Johnson- tied for first in the Mackenzie ran 9:59 to win th/
By Bob Arsenault
Arnold Garron and Bob longjump at 2 l '5J/ 4 ". Johnson steeplecha_se.
also triple-jumped 42'2 I /2" to
Connollv each won a pa-ir of
_Coach Jim : Boulanger_ said -1.
events t~ lead the men's _track ~~J1 tbat even( RouI?,di!)g __out
~ team past*Spdngfield, 98 -65, in ·.the - field events was Steve · that the team "ran a very good
. a dual meet.this past Saturday. Ca_m pbell, the winner in the meet despite the fact that
Garron set a new school pole vaul~ after cleari~g 14'2". Springfield wasn't as strong as
The ~ildca_ts took six ~rnt of _ in recent years." He also singled
record in the I OOm at l 0.58 and
also ·won the 11 Om high ten possible fmt places m the out the efforts of Dan Heath, a
,hurdles. Connolly won b'oth,'•J (t'ra-ek-.i events. -B-oth relays, the freshman who ha ct an
the hammer and -the shot put , .. 4x l OOm anf.' the 4x4~0m, were .. excellent daY:' with a first in .
and took second in the discus. won by UNH. Part-JHmsch lead the discus, a second in the
Dan H~ath took first in the· ~he fie_ld in the 400_m shotput and a third iri the
discus and Todd Shwenden- intermediate hurdles and Jim hammer throw.
mann won the javelin with a throwof210'6"whichq\1al!t1ed
him for the New Englands.
Jamie - Walters and Rodney

· uMA.·s··s sneaks pas-t
_

UNH lax-women
additional three goals in the
-By Jane Friedlander
first four minutes of the half.
On Saturday April 7 the
The 13:56 _mark brought a
UNH women's lacrosse team
return surge by the Wildcats
traveled to the Universitv of
with Karen Gernmini and Susie
-Massachusetts to play on'e of
Haynes scoring goals within 30
the biggest games in the
seconds of each other to bring
.Northeast. For the second vear
in a row U Mass ended up on- - the score to 8-7 with U Mass in
the lead. The lead widened tc 9top by . one goal; this year by a
7 with another UMass goal
score of 10-9. Coach Marisa
before UNH sparked again.
Didio called the game a
This time Sara Ki'ttredge
"nightmare" bec-ause of its
simil~rity to last year,'s lo_ss, but : : scored two consecutive goals to
she did stress that.the Wildcats ) even the score at 9-9. This,
unfortunately, lasted only a few
have .the potential to beat
UMass and that playing the seconds, bee a ti se UM ass
answered the Wildcat challenge
quality game that they played
Saturday _will have a positive with a goal 29 seconds later.
The score now was l 0-9 and the-·
effect on the season as a whole.
Wildcats were held scoreless
The game began with the
Wildcats staking an early 3-0 for the final 8:25.
lead, on two goals by K~ren
Geromipi and one by Amy
The Wildcats first pedorrri- .
Walsh.
a nee on grass brought a
Each team added another _heartbreaking loss, but will
serve to fuel the Wildcats desire
goal before U Mass gai.nedl
momentum with 13 mrnutes
to excel through the rest of the
left in the first quarter and
season and meet U Mass again .
scored three quick go_als. This
jn the ECAC .tournament.
brought each teams total to
Tonight the women's la·crosse
four goal-s. Again ~the teams -· team travels to Boston College
traded goals and the half ended
to play the Eagles at 7pm.
with the score at 5-5.
Thursday the women play their
U Mass stormed into the
The wom~n's lacrosse t~~m d~opped a tough 10-9 decision at UMASS Saturday. They travel to
home, opener against Dartsecond half by sconng an
8;C. tonight_ before host_ing Dartmouth-Thursday at 3:30 p.m.(Jim Millard file photo)
mouth at 3:30 p .m.
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Sports'
UNH Wildc at athlet es · passe d •this exam
on something other than wins
and losses. It is important for
us to inake sure that - our
A recent study shows that 73 student-athletes are getting an
per cent of male scholarship education at an outstanding
· athletes at the University of academic institution."
New Hampshire receive their
The study _includes male ·
degrees. This figure includes a scholarship athletes, including
. total of · 33 players who those not recruited but who
transferred or left the eventually earned scholarships.
university - in good academic Only 31 student-athletes have
standing. lf those 33 are taken been academically dismissed b)i
out of the studv, •UNH has the schoo!, which is just over '
graduated better.,than 81 per nine per cent.
cent of its scholarship student
The study is based on UNH
athletes.
·
athletes recruited bv the
••we want to prove . that present coaches i~ : the
academics and athletes .can go scholarship sports of football,
hand in hand," sai-d UNH basketball and hockev. Bill
A thleti-e Director Andrew Bowes has been co~ching
Mooradian. ··1t makes . good football since 1972, Gerr)' Friel
sense to evaluate your program has directed the basketball

Courtesy of Sports
Informa·t ion

program since 1969 -- a-nd·
Charlie Holt has been the
hocke\' coach since 1968.
In football, a total of 212
athletes have received
scholarship a,iq from UNH. Of
. those, 75 per cent or. 159
student-athletes have received
their degrees. Of the 212
student-athletes, 18 players
have transferred or left school
in good academic standing.
Taking those 18 out of the
:,iu<Jy leave:, Bowes with a
graduation ratio of 82 per cent.
Of the 212 football players,
21 ·w ere academically
dismissed, which is less than 10
per cent. Another 24 players
completed thei.r four years of
eligibility but did not receive
their degree. Over the last three

A Neu, Ham1Jshir e Exclusive

Hocke y recruit s reveal ed
By Steve Langevin
The hard work of the UN H
. men's hockey coaching staff
has paid rich dividends in the
form of · six fine freshmen
recruits for next season.
·'They'-re all skaters · with
good pJ-iysical strength,"
assistant UN H hockev coach
Bob Kullen said of the -;ecruits.
They will be joining a team
that had the fifth best record in
the ECAC and graduated only
four players. Because those
four players, Dan Potter, Paul
Barton, Ken Chisholm and
Mark Doherty, _ were all
forwards, the coaching st_a ff
went looking for front line
players and came away with
five forwards and one
defensemari.
Two of the forwards, Steve

Leach and Mike Rossetti, have
played tog_ether for the past

years, there were 61 recruited player· has ever transferred
scholarshi.p football plavers. from UNH, giving Friel a
Four of those transferred°' and graduation percentage of 80
54 of the 57 remaining players per cent of those that go
· are projected to receive their through the program and 77 .5
degrees based on the number of · per cent overall.
credits received and current
Since 1969~ only four
academic standing.
basketball players have been
"Our statistics speak for · dismissed for academic reasons
themselves," said Bowes·. "We by the university. Four others
are graduating 82 per cent of were in school for four vears
the athletes that go through our and did not receive "'their
program. That must rank verv degrees.
high in the nation. We are ver~1
"During my tenure here, I
pleased with the results."
., have always taken pride in our
"For the most part, we are program. Academics come first
satisfied," continued Bowes. and basketball comes second.
''.The fact that 24 P!ayers played This is evident in these figures.
tour years and did not get a No one at UNH received a
degree is something •to degree that was not earned.
consider. Many of them were · You have to work for it," said
very close and could have Friel.
finished and I am disappoin_ted
"With entrance standards so
that they did not."
·
d~manding," Friel continues,
In 12 years at UNH, Bowes "'it makes it even more
has compiled a 73-46-3 record satisfying to- see these figures." and stands as one of the most
Friel has turned in two
successfur football coaches in straight winning teams and
New England. The Wildcats produced the first-ever ECAC
. have had winning seasons- nine North Atlantic conference
of the last JO , ,ears and were 7-3 regular sei;lson title in 1983.
last season . .,
·In hockey , 58 of 87 In basketball, 32 out of 41
scholarship athletes have
sc ho la rshi p athletes have received their degrees. The 66.7
received their degrees. Only perc_entage is decepti.ve,
one scholarship basketball ACADEMICS, page 26

four seasons on the four-time winning face-offs.
defending Massachus~tts State
Adding local flavor ·to the
Championship Matignon · team next year will be Kevin
team. Leach was rated as the Thurston of Exeter. He is a
top player in Massachusetts quick speedy performer that '
this past season by The Boston played at Northwood School in
Globe and was named to the
Lake Placid. The Wildcats are
first-team G-l obe All-Scholastic also hopetul ot gettmg another
team. He is known as a fine forward, Rick Lambert from
skater and shooter, who plays Alton, Ontario. He is a strong
physically, while Rossetti is a forward who handles himself
•·speed merchant" who can also well along the boards.
handle the puck very well.
The defenseman is Garv
The . other two· Massachu- LuePann of Toronto, Ontario',
setts products that will join the who was ~ teammate of UN H
· team are Quintin Brickley from freshman Peter Douris in I 982Melrose and Tim Hanley from 83. The.6 'O" 180-lb. LuePann is
G reensfield. Brickley showed verv defensive-oriented and By Steve Garabedian
good speed in his high school po:sesses fine skating skills.
Led by the hitting of Steve
days and has a great ability for
"These recruits should add Rewucki and Mike Shriner, the
moving the puck. Hanley, the more depth and strength to our UN H baseball team split the
5 'II" _195-pounder who played offense," commented K ullen . . doubleheader . against UR I,
at Deerfield Academ)\ is a very . "'They should be able to winning t~e first 5-3, but

B-hall splits with
Rhode ·Island nin·e

strong- player who can score

goals and has a knack for

provide some contributions to dropping the nightcap 2-0.

the squad next year."

In the- first game UN H had
timely ,hitting and solid
pitching from Jon Gilbert and
Dennis McCarthy. The offense
gave Gilbert a 2-0 lead in the
first inning by playing .t he
corner's game.
With one out, Bob Soucy
singled and took third when
Steve Rewucki singled. Shriner
brought in Soucy with a single
and Rewucki took third. Bob
Conner's fielder's choice scored
Soucv.
After UR I nicked Gilbert for
a run i-n the sec.ond, Shriner
supplied Gilbert with a two'"run
lead again when he drove in
Walt Pohle, who had reached
on an error by the UR I
shortstop. The score now was

3-l.

The baseball team split a pair at Rhode Island Saturday. The Wildcats wil host Colby today at 2
p.m.(Jim Millard filp ~!1oto)

UN H · added single runs in
the fourth and fifth frarnes. Jim
Masteralexis knocked in
Martin• Brack who had
doubled. In the fifth inning
Rewucki reached first with a
bunt single and Shriner
sacrificed -him to second, to set
the table for Bill Peach. Peach
plated · h_im with a single,
increasing UN H's lead to 5-1.
Gilbert tired some in the fifth
inning, as UR I scored two runs
to close the gap to 5-3. With
two outs and Steve Grodin on
second via a double, Dave
Racki~ singled him home. Back
ta back singles by Tony Hill_
and Joe Z~labowski scored

Rackie. Gilbert then bore down
and got Ted White to fly out to
end the inning.
McCarthy blanded URI in
the last two frames to record to
the save. Gilbert is now 4-0.
In thi second game UN H got
the good pitching again but
. lacked the timely hitting. The
'Cats left two men on the base
in the first, fifth, sixth .and
seventh innings.
UR I scored the only runs of
the game in the fourth inning
and all with two out.
Consecutive doubles by Grodin
and Haring produced one ru_n
and Rackie followed with a
single to score Ha-ring to .put
UR I out in front 2-0.
The Wildcats . in the fifth
inning · had men on first and
third with one out. Messier, the
URI starter, was able to pitch
out of the jam unscathed.
Messier started the seventh
inning walking both Conner
and Tom Murphy and with the
top _of the'batting ordercoming
up, UNH lo_oled to break
Messier's blanking. It was to no
avail. Messier got Pho le-to pop ·
out to third, Rich Thomspon to
fly out to right, and Rewucki to
pop to the second baseman to
end the games.
. Steve Salsman, the UN H
starter, pitched well in his five
innings, giving up only two
runs. - Jay Wickman threw
shutout ball · in the two final
innings.
"Gilbert pitched well as did
McCarthy," (.in the first game),
said UN H head coach Ted
Conner. "Ou·r ( overall)
pitching is good .."
BASEBALL, page 27

